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► Presidential search
► Sports, anyone

Finalists to visit
next month
BY JACHTA FELDMAH

News editor

The four remaining candidates
for Eastern's presidency will be
making individual visits to campus
starting Monday and going
through the third week of
February.
Each candidate will visit the
campus for two days. The first day.
candidates will meet with all of
Eastern's faculty, a group of student leaders and faculty senate.
The next day. there will be a reception and later a forum for the
entire campus community, including students.
Robert Kustra, the lieutenant
governor of Illinois, will be the
first candidate on campus. He will
arrive at Eastern Monday, and
meet with Eastern's faculty at 10
a.m. in Brock Auditorium in the
Coates Building. He will then meet
with the student leaders at 1:15
p.m., but the location of that meeting has not been determined yet.
Kustra will then attend the faculty senate meeting at 3:30 p.m.
Monday in the south room of Keen
Johnson Building.
Tuesday, Kustra will meet with
all of Eastern's community for a
reception at 8 a.m. in Keen
Johnson Building. Then at 1:30
p.m.. there will be an open forum
in Brock Auditorium of Coates
Building.
Then, Thursday and Friday,
William Fulkerson. the president
of state colleges in Colorado, will
be here.
Fulkerson said he hopes to
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Susan Hatcher, left, and Nyame Dobson watch as Tnna Qoodhch hits three free throws in the second overtime
to cut Tennessee Tech's lead to 81-80. It took an ofl-balance three-pointer from Chnssy Roberts to get to third OT
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■ After winning in triple overtime over Tenn. Tech Saturday,
the Lady Colonels returned to
McBrayer Arena for a second
OT win over Middle Tenn. The
women's and men's teams have
one month left to move up OVC
rankings before March Madness
and the conference tournament

Arts, B3
Cathy Dues, from
left, and Dobson
lead the bench
celebration onto
the floor after the
Lady Colonels
secured a 97-92
the triple OT win
over Tech
Saturday.
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find out if he and the university
would be a good match, but is also
interested in meeting the people of
the university.
"I'm excited," Fulkerson said.
"It should be fun. I'm told what a
good group of people are down
there, and I'm looking forward to
verifying that."
The following week, Feb. 12
and 13, Philip Conn, the president
of Dickinson State University in
North Dakota, is scheduled to visit
the university.
Conn, who graduated from
Berea College, said he has visited
the campus many times, but hasn't
been here for at least 15 years. He
said he is excited about coming
back.
"In many ways, it's like coming
to my home territory," Conn said.
Conn said he feels like he and
Eastern would be a good match,
and he hopes this trip will help
confirm those feelings
"This entire process is about
trying to find a good fit and a good
match," he said.
Finally, Charles Dunn, the president of Henderson State
University in Arkansas, will be on
campus Feb. 17 and 18.
Dunn said he has strengths in
both building a campus's infrastructure and representing the
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In the week following the
biggest sports event of the
year, Eastern's campus has an
athletic-oriented slate of events.
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FLU-EE: Season of sniffles plagues campus
BY CHARLES LEWIS

Assistant news editor

By now, it probably comes as no surprise that
the dreaded flu season is upon us. The
sounds of coughing and sneezing can be
heard all over, and Eastern is no exception.
"At the ending of last week, and the beginning of this week we have begun seeing people who have the classic symptoms of the flu. Up to then,
there hadn't seemed to be a major epidemic. But things
become that way suddenly," said Dr. Ralph E. Bowling,
director of student health services.
He said he wasn't aware of any Eastern classes being
canceled last week due to the flu.
"I think last week I personally saw about four people
who had the symptoms of the flu. After talking to other
doctors who work here with me, one said he had seen two
or three people who also had the symptoms.
"We are about at the same number of cases now as we
saw last year at this time. There was a period of about
three weeks in which most of the cases were seen, then it
began to taper down, which also lasted for about three
weeks," Bowling said.
The season usually runs from November until March
or early April, according to the Consumers Union of the
U.S.
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More students visiting infirmary;
local schools closing
During this period between 35 and 50 million
Americans contract the virus, and 20.000 die. In each of
the four recent epidemic years, the death toll broke
40,000. However more than 90 percent of the victims were
aged 65 or older, according to their report
Symptoms of flu usually vary from person to person.
Common symptoms are a fever of 100 to 104 degrees,
chills, headache, muscleache, dry cough, runny nose,
sore throat and fatigue. These symptoms can last from
two days to a few weeks. Dr. Bowling said.
The best treatment for the flu is rest, plenty of fluids,
Tylenol or Advil for fever and aches and over the counter
cough medication, especially at night before bed. Bowling
said.
The real debilitating phase usually doesn't last more
than three or four days. However, if you are coughing yellow/greenish phlegm, or are having breathing trouble or
heart problems, you should call your doctor or the clinic.
Bowling said.
"If students feel they need to see us, there is no trouble
getting appointments; if it's an emergency, they should
just teD the nurse, and well see them right away," he said.
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Reminder
The deadline for signing up for
Schck Super Hoops 3-on-3
tournament is 4 p.m. Tuesday.
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Hi: 50
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cloudy
rm 45, Partly cloudy
MT: 45, Sunny
MM 53, Mostly cloudy
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Student back in classes after hospitalized for alcohol use
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

conditions; ivt

The flu virus can become airborne and spread
whenever a flu victim sneezes, coughs, or even speaks.
There are three types of true influenza virus: A B and
C. Types A and B are responsible for most of the flu
cases seen in the state, said Karen Adams, epidemicsurveillance nurse for the State Department of Public
Health. C is a very rare type of the illness.
Each year the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and
the vaccine manufacturers determine which strains are
most likely to cause flu epidemics for the next year, and
produce vaccines tailored to those strains. This year the
vaccine is for the A type. Adams said.
She said a few school systems throughout the state
cancelled classes last week due to a reported flu outbreak.
The State Department of Public Health can't confirm
any cases of flu until they are confirmed by
laboratory and her office.
"In order for a case of flu to be confirmed, a throat specimen must be sent
in to our offices for testing. As of this
date, we have confirmed about 12 cases at
the state level. Last flu season there was 23
cases. All were type A except for one.
"Most of the cases we are seeing in the
state so far this season is the A type, which i
included in the flu shot," Adams said.

Joshua Powell, the Eastern student
who was admitted to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital Jan. 13 after having a bloodalcohol level of .330, was released
from the hospital Jan. 16 and says he
is "feeling fine."
Powell, an 18-year-old freshman
.idin Russell Springs, was taken to the
hospital for alcohol poisoning after
public safety responded to a disturbance call from Keene Hall staff.

« I'm glad to be
alive.
Joshua Powell

)J
When the officers arrived at Keene
Hall, they found the seventh floor bulletin board and its contents had been
burned.
A public safety officer then investi-

gated shouting and a possible fight in
the stairwell where he found the hall
staff and Powell.
According to the report, police
tried to use verbal commands and
wrist locks to secure Powell, but he
attempted to grab one of the officers.
Powell said he was charged with
alcohol intoxication, disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.
"I learned my lesson," Powell said.
"I'm glad to be alive. That's the hardest way to learn, but it'll teach you."
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Perspective
► Editorials

BLURft 0
Proper punishment for alcohol violations could prevent a problematic premonition
n Eastern student said last week the punishment
A he got from police for drinking on campus was
going to curb his use of alcohol.
The punishment wasn't being written up or
going to alcohol education classes — it was a
monetary fine. He said the $100 he got from the
justice system is the factor that will help reduce his drinking "a whole lot."
It's that logic that the substance abuse
committee (SAC) used when putting
together it's proposals for new
university sanctions for alcohol
use on campus. The committee's report, which incorporated earlier ideas
from Harry Moberly's
judicial affairs office,
calls for strengthen
ing of the current
punishments,
which would
include unannounced room
inspections,
education and
monetary
fines on the
first offense.
Those
types of new
punishments
might have
many students
concerned about
using alcohol on
campus, and
deservedly so — few
students can afford
paying anything more
for their college experience than they already
do.
However, that fact is
what could make the
fines a good idea.
In Keene Hall two
weeks ago, a student with
a .330 blood alcohol content caught a bulletin
board on fire. In
Palmer Hall last
semester, a woman
alleged that between
three and five drunk
men raped her.
As these instances showed.

SO, WHAT
DO YOU
THINK?

curbing alcohol use on campus is more than just a matter
of requiring students to adhere to university policy. It's a
matter of protecting students' well-being, and perhaps
lives.
If fines are going to curb behavior like this on Eastern's
campus, then so be it.
There are some problems to be worked out, though.
For example, how do you enforce these rules
with visitors to the university such as
the crowd at football games? But, if
Eastern is to protect the wellbeing of its students, alcohol use and misuse must
be contained.
It is clear that
the sanctions now
I i/f~T7
~^^B . \ being used do not
i/7/fjO~\
rfT^V \ \ work. The new
,' 'J^_
_I
^Jk recommendations from
SAC should
betaken
seriously by
both the
alcohol
issues committee and
the student
affairs committee.
With
fines and
unannounced
room inspections looming,
students must
learn to police
themselves and
exercise good judgment in their drinking.
The bottom line is,
all students deserve a
healthy environment in
which to live, work and
study. If that can't be
achieved by self-moderation, fines should become a
ssibility.
If the threat of alcohol-induced dangers
on campus doesn't
curb drinking, perhaps the threat of a
blow to the wallet will.

IS ALCOHOL

WHAT'S THE BEST

TO VOICE

A PROBLEM ON
CAMPUS?

WAY TO CURB
VIOLATIONS

YOUR
OPINIONS

It seems that Eastern is using the same old solutions to new problems. The new proposal for a
mandatory board plan reeks of the same stench the
"under-21" rule for dormitories has.
• Years ago. Eastern built too many dorms.
Instead of making campus life an attractive proposal, the administration simply forced students to live
here. With inexpensive apartment rentals nearby,
Eastern realizes that its dorms cannot compete
without mandatory compliance.
The same thing is happening to food services.
The food quality is good for a $1.25 grade school
lunch, but very poor for what Eastern is charging.
As a commuter, I am sometimes forced by time
restrictions to eat on campus. It is very difficult to
get out of the Fountain Food Court for less than $5
to $7. That price level is dangerously close to
approaching Applebees' lunch prices.
If I am going to spend that much, I want real
food with someone bringing it to me. If I were to eat
fast food, Taco Bell does well for $3.49. There is
absolutely no reason for the freshmen of Eastern to
pay for the incompetence and mismanagement of
food services. If this proposal goes through, there
will be no incentive for food services to try to
improve offerings.
I beg of the Board of Regents, please don't foster
the laziness of food service management. If they
can't rum a profit reorganize and fire some people.
It's time for Eastern's administration to live in the
real world, and meet real customer demands.
Dennis Holmgren,
Beaver Creek, Ohio

Drop us a line at 117
Donovan Annex or via email at
progress © aos.eku.edu.
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Thanks to Karen Armstrong-Cummins for suggesting a summit meeting in Kentucky on tobacco
to ihe I exington media last month.
And thanks in President Bill Clinton for being
interested.
I have more than 2.000 pounds of tobacco on my
farm in Casey County and wish to make these suggestions:
■ If tobacco is to be outlawed or smoking rates
reduced, how about trading our tobacco bases for
hemp bases?
Hemp has no chemicals (you could smoke a telephone pole and not get high), and can be used for
rope, paper, clothing, etc. hiding marijuana plants
among a hemp crop is not really a problem.
Marijuana is hidden everywhere anyway.
■ Tobacco can be dried and pulverized into two
powders, brown and white. Both are odorless and
tasteless. Brown powder can be fed to animals while
white powder is good for humans. The protein is
almost as good as meat, milk and eggs.
■ If hemp paper means fewer trees cut, would it
then be necessary to offer some compensation to
tree farmers?
More trees mean more homes for birds. More
birds mean fewer bugs. Fewer bugs mean less crop
damage, fewer diseases and less pesticides to poison the environment.
Utilization of my proposal would be a win-win situation for everybody. Thank you for reading this letter and considering these ideas.

THE ISSUE
Police reports from Eastern's campus continue to be
filled with tales of alcohol use, abuse and the effects of
both. The substance abuse committee drafted a proposal for new alcohol sanctions, which includes mone-

Cumberland
»:22

William Ingram.
Dayton. Ohio

►To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write
letters to the editor on topics of interest to the university community
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited
to 250 words.
Ufa letter has excessive spelling, grammar and
punctuation errors, the editor reserves the right to
urge the writer to make revisions.

The Council on Postsecondary Education released
a study on remedial education which revealed 44
percent of Kentucky's students enrolled in remedial education classes in 1995. At Eastern, a total
of 1,887 students enrolled in 090 and 095 classes
in fall 1997.
Almost 2,000 students enrolled in classes that they don't get
credit for but still need to take in order to continue in college.
The reason for the study came from House Joint Resolution 6
which calls for the council to "review the policies of higher education institutions for identification and placement of students in
remedial and developmental courses and make a recommendation for establishing a statewide stanA universal
dard."
Now that the first part of the resolu- standard will
tion has been fulfilled, the council needs
to get on with the second part
The scores needed to by-pass reme- dents at more
dial classes at state universities vary by
than Just the
as much as four points. To by-pass a
remedial English class at Eastern a stu- college level
dent needs a 16 while at Northern a stuensuring student needs a 20.
The problem is that "one institution's dents that they
remedial student may very likely be
another institution's fully-prepared stu- have quality
dent," according to the study.
education In
A statewide standard needs to be
approved so that scores at every univer- both high
sity are uniform thereby creating a uniform admissions policy.
college.
This could force Kentucky high
schools into improving their teaching
standards because there would no longer be an easy way out for
students.
If a student has to take remedial classes at the University of
Louisville because he or she got a 17 on the English portion of
the ACT— no problem. Go to Western where a student only
needs a 16 to get out of remedial classes.
A statewide standard will benefit all of Kentucky's high
school students by providing better education at an earlier level
which will lead to fewer students in remedial classes.
If students receive a better education in high school, they will
be better prepared for college insuring that they won't need
remedial classes. This will free up more of a college student's
time allowing him or her to take the classes he or she needs to
graduate sooner than the now-standard five years.
A universal standard will benefit students at more than just
the college level ensuring students that they have quality education in both high school and college.

► Campus Comments

.-'►Letters
-0
Mandatory meal plan a new example of
university avoiding 'real world' challenges

State schools need
balanced standards

Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and
letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to publish letters that are judged to be libekxis or in poor taste.
I^etters should be addressed to the newspaper and
should contain the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Utters for publication will be verified.

Hom#towfi*
Richmond, Va.

Ac*: 22

I think the policies should
be stronger. A dormitory
is not* place for students to be getting
drunk. There are a lot of
RA's that don't care if
you drink in the dorms
as long as they don't catch
you. When older students
drink in the dorms, they
just set bad examples for
the younger ones.

it think
mink alcohol
I don't
should he used in the
dormitories by people
under 21 years of age.
The rules should be
made stronger. If you
are going to act like a
child, don't play with
adult toys.

tary fines and unannounced room inspections. The
answers to Eastern's alcohol problems lie with students, who will have to either begin using moderation,
or face the possibility of fines if the proposal passes.

Orangebury, Ind.
18

Danville
19

I think me alcohol policy is
good for the students
because it cuts down on the
problems. I think (the policy
could) help to prevent harm
from being done to other
students. Fines are better
than getting put in jail or
getting kicked off of campus.

I think the policies are
already doing what they are
supposed to. I don't think
that unannounced
inspections are right; you
might bust one or two people, but at the same time
you are going to interrupt
innocent people.

A
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State of the (sexual) union

Clinton not the first
Further proving that he is really
■ Warren G. (Dawg) Harding
just one of the middle-aged
Here's where the illicit behavior
guys sitting in a cigar bar brag- became really presidential — bribery
King about his love life, lame duck
came into play. Harding went out
Bill Clinton continues to face accusa- v. iih the wife of his best friend for 15
tions that he is a true mac daddy
years, even taking vacations with his
After all, being leader of the free
wife, his lover and her husband on
world is fairly impressive to girls.
numerous occasions. When the misAn Internet report from Knighttress threatened to blab on Harding,
Ridder news, however, dug up some
the Reixiblican National Committee
dirt to throw on the graves of past
offered an all-expenses-paid trip to
presidents, showing that maybe
Japan, $20,000 and a promise of
Clinton isn't such a louse
future monthly stipends if
and that maybe infidelity is
the family would keep quiet
a requirement for living in
The bribe paid off until
the White (color of purity,
Harding's death, when the
mind you) House.
affair was exposed.
So, here's the Oval
Swinger rating: 10. Lef s
office offenses including
face it — having the, er,
each's swinger rating (with
GUTS to vacation with both
0 being Bill Gates' level and
your wife and your mistress
10 approaching the Austin
and not have anyone find
Powers' stratosphere)
out is smashing, baby. A
■ Thomas "Da Man"
man who can carry that off
Jefferson
could not only force Saddam
The story: Giving new
Hussein to open weapons
TIMMOLLETTE
meaning to the term
inspections, he woukl have
Saven Turns
"Founding Father," the
the Iraqis making campaign
author of the Declaration of Mollette is a
contributions just like
Independence could have
China.
senior from
been the country's first
And so, Clinton isn't exactly
playah. The Internet report Paintsville and
breaking new ground. In
offered two different
editor of the
fact, to be remembered as a
instances in which Tommy Progress.
great president he has quite
practiced a little unfaithfula bit to live up to. Several
ness. While serving as minformer commanders in
ister to France, he Kept company
briefs have wagged more than Hist
with Maria Hadfield Cosway, and
the dog. These past leaders didn't
wrote several love letters to the lady.
have a conflict with Albania or Iraq to
Reports have it that he once broke a
deflect their criticism, though.
wrist jumping a fence to impress her.
It's safe bet that these former
The other miscue was a 38-year affair leaders also had better pick up lines
with a slave and his wife's half-sister,
than Clinton:
Sally Hemings. Many, including
CLINTON: Doyou know what I
Hemings' son Madison, say the affair say to my wife alter sex?
produced several illegitimate chilWHITE HOUSE INTERN: What?
dren.
CLINTON: Pick me up in 15 minSwinger rating: 6. Lef s face it, if
utes.
you are eloquent enough to construct
But, whaf s the lesson William
a blue-print for modem democracy
Jefferson Clinton can learn from the
with a mere feather pen and ink,
past? Simple, introduce Gennifer
wooing women (especially French
Flowers to Monica Lewinsky. If they
women) is no problem.
hit it off, book them some companion
fares to Japan and forget about it.

Perspective A3

How Clinton's biggest speech should have gone

The

Vacancy soon available?

After we have thoroughly regulatMr. Editor, Ms. Managing edied sex on the federal level, well tike
tor, members of the 76th
it to a state level and then local
Progress staff, distinAnyone seeking employment, reffeguished students, faculty and staff
tering to vote or buying an AK4/
and my fellow Americans:
will have to fill out a Federal
I think I should start by saying
Underwriters Consenting
thank you for electing me as your
Heterosexual Sex (FUCMS)J
president, (applause)
The FUCHS form requires I
I come before you tonight with a
cant to record the time and i
challenge as great as any in our
his or her last i
peacetime history, and a
encounter and get ft i _
plan of action to meet that
nature from the other
challenge to prepare our
consenting party.
people for the bold new
No more sexual Mav
world of the 21st century.
cretions in this country,
My fellow Americans,
my friends! (applause)
the state of our union is
The 21st century wffl be
strong. We face no immisqueaky clean. By the
nent threat other than those
year 2000. the FBI will
pesky Middle East counhave its Sexual Register
tries that want to topple our
up and running on the
capitalist ways with biologiInternet where every citcal weapons, disgruntled citizen has to log on before
izens who bomb federal
DOUGRAPP
consensual sex. No more
buildings and easy access to
My Turn
automatic weapons.
messy legal battles, no
more paper shuffling,
We do have an enemy,
Rapp is an
(applause) When somethough— the enemy of our English major
one alleges another sexutime is inaction.
We must respond swiftly from Richmond al scandal, the FBI will
and Progress
have jurisdiction and simto any allegations of sexual
ply consult its files to
misconduct, (applause) For copy editor.
determine the who, what,
the next two years, I vow to
where, when and why.
spend all my time tied up in
I have also asked the mass media
court, giving sworn testimony. I plan
to give a full deposition of my sexual to join us in our struggle. For the
experiences, from age 16 to the pre- next two years of my presidency,
the media will focus solely on stosent. I will undergo a full physical
ries that involve illicit sex and ignore
exam and offer the opportunity for
any other superficial concerns of
any wronged parties to identify the
this libidinous nation. In order to
guilty member.
have a well-informed electorate, we
I will put violent crime, decent
must all be fully informed as to the
housing, fair wages and other
sexual lives of our leaders and role
domestic headaches on the backmodels.
burner, (applause) We must get to
America is far more than a place.
the bottom of these disastrous sex
It is an idea, the most sexual idea in
scandals. Vice President Gore has
agreed to give his sexual deposition, the history of nations.
We don't have a moment to
too, and Madeleine Albright is next.
waste. Let us seize these days and
We will cleanse this administration
the new century.
at any cost Members of the House
Thank you, God bless you and
and Senate have agreed to testify on
God bless America.
their own sexual behavior as well.

Parental advisory for homosexual content on 'Ellen* sends mixed signals

ALYSSA BRAMLAGE
On My Tout

"was watching one of my favorite
shows a couple of weeks ago and
.when I saw an ominous black screen
with white type, I got nervous.
Right before an episode of "Ellen," a
black screen appeared and I was afraid it
might tell me something bad. The message said more than that adult themes
were being presented. It told me of the
problems with trying to make everyone
happy.
Even though I am not gay, I took
offense at the message the parental advi-

sory was sending.
Any time that Ellen, who came out as
a lesbian last season, has a romantic
moment or there is sexual innuendo
between the lesbian characters on the sitcom, the network flashes the parental
advisory screen.
I find this extremely hypocritical considering that Paige, Ellen's best friend,
and Spence, Ellen's cousin, have been
dating for a while and more than a couple
innuendos and sexual situations have
come up during that time.

Never has there been a parental advisory when Paige and Spence are obviously having sex or are talking dirty to each
other.
Why would the network assume that
simply because two women were having
sex, parents wouldn't want their children
to see that
I'm sure plenty of parents don't want
their children to watch heterosexual sex
or any kind of sex.
The idea that people are offended by
two women in a mature, monogamous

relationship is ridiculous when you consider all the men who are having loose
relationships with women and all the
women on TV who are having sex with
many different partners.
The message that the network is
sending is confusing. On one hand, go
ahead and watch a man and woman
grope each other while their spouses are
in the other room, but on the other hand
don't watch two women who want to
make a commitment to each other and
live a happy life.

I like "Ellen." I think Ellen DeGeneres
is hilarious and so is her show, that"s why
I watch it. I don't watch it for the shock
value or to watch two girls "get it on."
In fact I'm actually kind of turned off
by the turn the show has taken. The
show was funny before she "came out"
when there wasn't a gay word uttered.
The warning that is issued before some
of the episodes is just not necessary. If it
is ^hown before shows about homosexuals, then it should be shown before
shows about heterosexuals.

We Are So Confident
You'll Love Our
Beds That Your
1st Visit Is
No Purchase Necessary!

•"First Time Customers Only
OFFER EXPIRES 2/5/98

Open 7 Days a Week
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
201 Water Street
(across the street from Subway)

anama
lms

626-8937

»
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> Progress Classifieds

► QuickHits

HELP WANTED-

News briefs from the past week.
[CAMPUS)
Grad make* $50,000 gift

Betty Maupin Pogue, a 1954
Eastern grad, has made a $50,000
planned gift to the college of education. In 1994 she gave $50,000
for the university to promote
programs of distinction.
Pogue, a native of Baltimore,
Md., began the establishment of
the Henry E. Pogue IV and Betty
M. Pogue Charitable Trust that
also went to the college of education.
All "A" Classic parking
first come, first serve

Parking for the All "A" Classic
Basketball Tournament will be on
a "first come, first serve" basis for
commuters and tournament visitors. The tournament starts
Wednesday and ends Sunday.
Times of the games are 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Wed. through Fri, 9 a.m.

Compiled by staff

to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m.
(boys) and 3 p.m. (girls) Sunday.
For more information, call special
programs at 622-1444.
Student Association spring
elections set for Feb. 11

Student Association is holding
its spring replacement elections
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Feb. 11 in
Powell Building.
Applications can be picked up
at Student Association office in
Powell Building until 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 4.
An informational meeting will
be held immediately following the
deadline for all applicants.
"We're going to have a lot of
vacancies this time," said Buck
Bowen, student elections chair.
This will be a big election."
I NATION]
Air strike possible

Plans for air strikes against

Iraq could be in the works.
Clinton advisers met Saturday to
discuss military and political
options against Iraq's lack of cooperation with the United Nations
weapons inspection team.
Glacier Park to hire 900 college students for summer jobs

College students from across
the country are being sought for
summer jobs at Glacier National
Park. The park.located in the
northwest corner of Montana, is
best known for its rugged mountain wilderness and its historic
lodges.
The park is looking for students
to fill more than 900 summer jobs
in all segments of the hotel and
hospitality areas.
For details on jobs and salaries,
call Glacier Park. Inc.. at (606) 2072620 or write Glacier Park, Inc.,
1850 North Central, Phoenix, AZ,
85077-0924.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Charles Lewis

The following reports were filed
with Eastern's division of public safety.
Jan. 25

Michael K. Compton. 20.
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
someone entered his residence
hall room and stole three pieces of
jewelry.
Bradley
R.
Jones. 20,
Owingsville. was arrested and
charged for driving under the
influence and speeding.
Jan 24.
Michael J. Hart, 18, Lexington,
was arrested and charged for alcohol intoxication.

Jan. 23

Nicholas D. Gaddie, 18
Russellville. was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Jan. 16
Alicia N. Dillon. 20. Maysville,
was arrested and charged with disregarding a traffic control device
and driving under the influence of
alcohol.
Mark R. Eder, 18, Villa Hills, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication and possession of alcoholic beverages by a minor.
Bryan Perkins. 18, Villa Hills,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and posses-

Think about it
Then think about us.
And call today:

623-1270

Douglas F. Blankenship, 18,
Edgewood, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
and possession of alcoholic beverages.
Jan. 15
Eric L. Kelly, 18, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
Anthony D. Jones, 21, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Jan. 14

Robert A. Nett, 21, Louisville,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.

Shed extra pounds the sate way.

Looking for a Itve-ln person to help
with house chores: Cooking, shopping,
chidcara. WH provide room, board, and
stipend. Should require approximately 20
hr/wk attention. Send resume to: 207
Pine vatey Dr., Betes, KY 40403.
EARN $750-$1,500/WEEK. Raise all
the money your student group needs by
sponsoring a VGA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very IDe time
needed. There's no obligation, so why
not eel for information today. Cal 1 800323-8454x95.
TYPING/DATA ENTRY - $5-$10 per
hour depending on typing speed and
accuracy. Minimum speed 45wpm. Job
description: Entering student names and
addresses from nomination forms submitted by teachers, counselors and/or
professors. Part-time or ful-time. mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays
and/or weekends. Flexible schedules,
work up to 40 hours per weak. Create
your own schedule according to your
availability. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr., Lexington, Monday to
Friday 830 am - 433 p.m.
REGISTRATION STAFF - $548 per
hour. Job description: To register students in the Academy by processing
their nominations and applications.
Mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays and/or weekends. Flexible schedule. Work up to 40 hours per week.
Create your own schedule according to
your availably Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr.. Lexington, Monday
through Friday 830 am. - 430 p.m.
PROOFREADING • $5-$8 per hour.
Each person is paid according to an
incentive program. Job description:
Compare nomination forms from teachers and professors with a computer printout tor accuracy of speling and correct
address. Part-time or ful-time. mornings,
afternoons, weekdays andror weekends.
Flexble schedules. Work up to 40 hours
per weak. Create your own schedule
according to your availability. Prefer 2
years of co-age. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr., Lexington, Monday
through Friday 830 am. - 530 p.m
Now hiring darks, part-time or ful-time,
day shift and second shift available.
Apply in person. Dairy Mart, 229 N.
Second St., 946 Commercial Dr.
Drivers wanted! Apoto Pizza. Must be
18 or older, have own car and insurance.
Apply in person at 228 S Second Street.

• SOUTH PADRE ISLAND>
PANAMA CITY BEACH

»-

DAYTONA BEACH
, STEAMBOAT

Diet.
Center
630 Big HI Ave. Suite #3

00-SUNCHASE^
* T<XL rm nrotUATKw * Ufmnna *■

RtehmonaKV
(606) 623-4400

MALL YOU CAM Hf

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

Area Reps • Individuals with good
schooKcommunity contacts to place and
supervise an exchange student tor $825.
1-800-964-4678.

intoxication.

Let the real you
come out

WE'LL MY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bi\\...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.

sion of alcoholic beverages by a
minor.

EXCEPTIONAL SIMMER OPPORTUNITY - Camp Wayne. NE PA (3
hrs/NYC)
Sports oriented.
Counsabr^iin iafcti tor al Land/Watar
Sports inc. Tannis, Camping,
Climbing/Ropes, Mountain Biking,
Rocketry,
Roller
Hockey,
Sailing/Waterskiing, A ft C, Drama,
Radio, Video. Campus Interviews
Wednesday. Fab. 11. 1996. Please eel
1-888-737-9296 or 516-883-3067.
Leave your name, phone number and
maing address.

WM+hUM
Cart'CUtf
ddtyd'tCd

trot***
from *stt

flsrM*

CAMPUS!

Qrumtn
• AMD GO FREE!

Check out our virtual Progress
progressQacs.cku.edu.

1285 Barnes Mill Rd.

623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA) 128 S
Keeneland Dr. 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m., Sun.
School 11 a.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11
a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth &
Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship Center
219 Moberly Ave. 623-3246
Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Lexington Road Church of
God 2336 Lexington Rd.
624-8323 Sun. School 10
a.m., Sun. Worship 11 a.m.,
6 p.m., Family Training
Hour, Wed. 7 p.m.

LflB

University Church of
Christ 200 S. Third St.
626-0223 Sun. Bible class
9:30 a.m.. Sun. Worship
10:20 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
Worship and Bible class
7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5239 Sun.
School 10 a.m. Worship 11
a.m. Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sun. Service &
Church School 10:30 a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 am!

White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd 6236515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship
Sun. U a.m. Sun. School
11:15 a.m.

Child care provider needed for two
small children. MWF 8 am. • 11 am.,
near campus. Feb. 16 through May 8.
References required. 925-2006.

BEST HOTELS, LOWEST PRICES.
ALL SPRING8REAK bcations. Cancun.
Jamaica, from $399, Florida, from $89,
Texas, Mazatlan. Bahamas. Register
your group or be our Campus Rep
800-327-6013. WWWJcpLoom

Delivery Drivers! Earn extra $ fast! Little
Caesars now hiring delivery drivers.
Hourly wage plus cash commission paid
dairy + tips! Flexble schedules. Apply
today 539 Mahafley Dr Location.

Spring Break Panama City Beach,
•SUMMIT Luxury Condoa. next to
Spinnaker Club. Owner Diesount Rates.
(404)355-9637.
JAMAICA SHUTTLE Spring Break, 7
nts. Cincinnati from $487 ea. 10 years
experience, all taxes included. FREE
ReggaaJAM Spring Break info 24 hrs
da»y Operators 9 am.-6 pm.
(800) U REGGAE or (800) 873-4423.
e-mail: )anvnon@g»e.net

'"Spring Break '98 Get Going!!!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida
Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties1
Sell 5 ft go free! Book now!!!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007
hrfo-;/wwweiid»iweMsiviiarsnirscoiii

$1,000-s WEEKLY! Stuff envelopes at
home for $2.00 each plus bonuses.
Work F/T or P/T. Make $8004- weekly,
guaranteed! Free supplies. No experience necessary. For details, send one
stamp to: N-90. 12021 Wilshire Blvd.,
Su*e 552. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Camp Takajo tor Boys, on Lang Lake,
Naples, Mains. Noted for picturesque
bcation, exceptional facilities, and outstanding programs. June 22 -August 23.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
get. street hockey, rotor hockey, swimming, sailing, canoeing, waterskiing,
scuba, archery, riflery, weight training,
journalism, photography, video, woodworking, ceramics, crafts, fine arts,
nature study, radio & electronics, dramatics, piano accompanist, music instrumentalist/band director, backpacking,
rockclimbmg, Whitewater canoeing,
ropes courses instructor, general
(w/youngest boys), secretarial, kitchen
staff. Interview wMi Mfce Stwrbun on
campus Wednesday, February 18th
from 10 am • 4 p.m. In the Powell
Building, Room f E, or call Mike
Sberbun at l-aOO-250-8252. Wak-lna

FOR RENT...
One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Cal Hager
Rentals at 623*482
l^ftApt.$265Aronrhirid.alutilbes.No
smoking Cal 623-2410

MSCELLANEOU&.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs. Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes
Abo Jeeps, 4 WD"s. Your Area Tbl Free
1 -800-218-9000 ExL A-15058 for current
listings.
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical bills
Never Repay. Tbl Free 1-800-218-9000
ExtG-7077.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Rape's.
RECs Your Area. Toll Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext H-7077 tor current listings.

TRAVEL.

Buy a computer $45/month. First
Computer Solutions, for al your computer needs ft accessories. 910 Redhouse
RdJ2nd Street. 626-1161. Rentato avalabto.

Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
6 Days $279! Includes Meals, Parties &
Taxesl Great Beaches & Nightlife!
Leaves from South Ronda!
sonngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386

TANNING! 200 min. for $19.95. 400
min. for $35. New bubs and remodeled
rooms. Soap Opera Laundry and
Tanning. Phone: 624-9035.

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air & Hotel $459!
Save $150 on Food, Drinksl Panama
City $139, South Beach $129!
springbreaktravel.com 1 -80O€78«ffl6

Wanted 100 Students: Lose 8-100 be
New metaboism breakthrough. Al natural. Dr. recommended ft guaranteed. $30
cost. 1-80O355O687.

Florida Spring Break! Panama City!
Room with kitchen $139! Florida's new
Hot spot- South Beach $129' Bars open
until 5 am.! Cocoa Beach - Hilton $179!
sprirgrxeaktravei.com 1-«X>678-6386
—ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve
your spot tor SPRING BREAK! GROUP
DISCOUNTS for 6 or more. Call
Leisure lours for South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica and Florida 1-800-8384203/
wwwtoisuretours.com

WIN \ I Kl I SWI \l SIIIKI

7//>-/HSBlMl
Be the first to come down to
/list gear and answer the
question correctly.
Located on Ikt comer of Heat and Mai*.

sss*

1-800-234-7007
Founded In 1984
PC Systems
Is Your Complete
Source For:
Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software, Cables
& More.
Authorized Dealer For

First Baptist Church
350 W Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at the
BSU Center

SPRING BREAK! Panama City.
Daytona Beach, Florida. Best
Oceanfront Hotels/Condos. Lowest
Prices Guaranteed! 1-888-750-4SUN.

, J lira —. -— ■ .1.1—.1.a, ■ 4Ja-lJee

CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Thomas Lutheran
Church

Have the summer of your life at a
prestigcus coed steepaway camp in the
beautiful Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania, 2 1/2 hours from NYC.
We're seeking counselors who can
teach all Team & Individual Sports.
Tennis, Gymnastics. Horseback Riding.
Mt. Biking, Theatre, Tech Theatre.
Circus, Magic, Aits & Crafts, Pioneering,
Climbing Tower. Water Sports. Music,
Dance. Science, or Computers. We also
seek theatre directors. Great salaries
and perks. Plenty of free time.
Internships available tor many majors.
On-campus interviews on 2/11. Call
Island Lake at 800-869-6083 for a
brochure and appfcabon.

LEXMARK.

Free t-shirt for the first 25
people who bring in this ad.
Last weclri answer AFL-NFL
Championship Came
Last week's winner Bob Turpin
(One win per customer, per semester.)

MUG OF
THE WEEK!
If this is vou. hurry to
the Progress office to
pick up your
FREE SURPRISE!
117 Donovan Annex
'Expires Wednesday Noon'

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"
Local Internet Service Provider http://Wrww.pcsysterns.ne*

l'5l(>6MM\

I»5200MM\

r(>2.UIM

■Imcl rcmiiun* IMMHl Processor
wiih MMX'" TKftaotoay
•14- »(,! Cedar «MW 2U,
(l< 2" Viewable Ana)
•I TOB Hard Drive-1MB PCI Video
•InMBRAM I-spendable lo 256 MB
-Mini Tower or Desktop Case
•Internal tl 6 Voice ras'Modem
•104 Keyboard -Mouse at Pad
•MS-Windows «S« -MS WorkuMoney
•Discovery AWEraeSMa Multimedia Kit
•Imtmtl 14, ( DHUH IM~
•Ctmmlmr .TaaasWaane A WtU lasaVe
•It laaapyCeaeeeaaY &rr» JjpeeaWri
•14 .va/hnnr r**Vi /a. bakae
•Iff' GraaVr'i Heprtoairla"
f lei."" -rnpu ru,4•MaeMese »n»ll
-Werreae/) SelMeeKm," 4 Mam.

•Intel Pentium* 200MHi Processor
orth MMX™ technology
•IS' StVA «Mar Meaeter Udf
111«- Viewable Area)
•2 SOB Hard Drive -2MB KT Video
•32MB RAM EapandaMe lo 2S6 MB
•Mini Tower or Desktop < aae
■lauraal 111 \ ..i.e. I.. Modem
■IM Keyboard-Mewee* Pad
•MS- Window* We -MS-Worki/Money
•Discovery AWr4V4/2ei Multimedia Kit
•Imtrml UM (/>*«*/ DHt
•<.»«.■•» Vaaae-aVevArr* 4»ft4 U
•II VmutClMtmtl Stara-a Sr—tm
•HStfhrn■» raan Imrlm—mt:
•Iff' GravaVr-i gai-i rhanaaa"*
•dew™ -Trifltnmyt•WeavaV. ".«»#'
-•nrraeaft HHHllUm" 4 Mae..

•Intel rawtiu»» II 2UMHi Processor
with MMX'- Technology
•If Vice CesW «aaa*ar. 11+
(ll«- Viewable A real
•«» Hard Dm. ■2MB PCI Video
•12MB RAM I .pandahle lo 23* MR
•Mini Tower or Desktop Cane
•Internal 11 6 VcacwFaa/Modsaa
•104 Keyboard -Mouse 4 Pad
•MS-WmdOWl fim -MS-Work. Mono
•'-•covery AWFM 24. Multimedia Kit
n*aW 24* CDHIIS4 Drive
■. !m .TaeedlaearHk- I wtu aaaHa
• If »sari* »e.»w Strm .sjuvMtsl
•14 Sf/hmir rHra /earaiielaaj:
•/WtnsVrt gatryrlaa-asVi'•One'" -rnaarPaai »•
•Maatdra > / / » • '
•se-arr.se/) Vrrsfrranw,- 4 aVan.

$1,269.

$1,589.

$1,799.

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CREATIVE
■Mel. Ovabvr take teusad ftaaa
MVraaeft. I*•*«■*, * Novrti
arc all rcaaaotu neat—arts
All pnco> ate mbjit to change.
avaiUbtlitv A appdcaNc tales las

•Founded in 1984, our company is stable, our products are reliable & our prices are competitive.
'Local technical support 'Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems (SoO/hr. value)
•Our computers use standard non-proprietary pans
•Our computers are custom built A serviced in Richmond, KY
•W days same as cash financing available (on approved credit)
So Whml Art You Waiting For? Stop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference!
461 Eastern By-Pass«Shopper's VillagcRichmond, KY»j606)624-5000
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► 24-hour open house

O'Donnell, Keene halls want extended visitation Had MONO
Recently?
** As an adviser to
More time

BY JACINTA FELOMAN

News editor

Residents at Keene and
O'Donnell halls may be joining
the many other students on campus who already have 24-hour
open house, if a residential petition takes effect.
Residents in the two halls have
collected over 300 signatures urging that the dorms be given the
24-hour open house privilege,
President of the Southside area
Council John McNally said.
McNally said the men who live
in the halls are as responsible and
mature as theftther students who
have the 24-hbur open house privilege and should have the same
rights.
Ten other halls on campus
have the 24-hour open house
which runs from noon Thursday
until midnight Sunday. They are
Commonwealth, Dupree, Martin,
McGregor, Palmer, Sullivan,
Telford, Todd, Walters halls and
Brockton Singles. Their 24-hour
open house began Sept. 4.
"We saw the other areas were
getting the open house, and we
feel it was unfair we were being
overlooked," he said.
The two halls had a meeting
Jan. 19 and started the petition.
That night 280 people signed,
McNally said. The rest of the signatures were picked up "here and
there," he said.

The petitions (or
extended open
/
house hours at ' V
Keene and
O'Donnell would c
have to pass through
several stations before being
implemented
■ RHA policy committee
■ Formal propsal made to RHA
as a whole
■ Council on Student Affairs

Matt Hutti, a senior from
Lexington, signed the petition.
"I feel like we're old enough to
live on our own, we should be
able to do what we want," Hutti
said.
Matt Morgan, a freshman, also
signed the petition.
"I think we deserve it because
one side of the campus isn't any
better behaved than the other
side," Morgan said.
Hutti said he thought one reason the halls don't already have
the 24-hour open house privileges
was because there is a lot of
freshmen and "problem people" in
Keene Hall, and people don't
think they can handle it.
That's not fair for those of us

who have lived here all our life,"
he said.
McNally said he was under the
understanding that the halls
haven't already been given the
24-hour open house because
one male and one female dorm
had to be kept without it, for
those students who did not want
it. Those halls that do have the
24-open open house were chosen
by random.
But he said he didn't understand why both male dorms in the
southside area couldn't have the
privilege.
Members of the area council
will go around door-to-door with
the petition later this week trying
to get the rest of the residents
who haven't had a chance to sign
it, McNally said.
Rena Murphy, area coordinator
for both buildings, said she can
see both pros and cons for the 24hour open house privilege being
given to the two halls. But she
said she is impressed with the
residents taking action for something they want.
"As an adviser to the men that
live over here in these two buildings, I'm excited they're taking a
stand," Murphy said.
Murphy said if the petition
takes effect, her responsibility
would be to teach the men what
the 24-hour house involves and
make sure they understand what

the men that live
over here in
these two buildings, I'm excited
they're taking a
stand.

Rena Murphy,
area coordinator
»
they can and cannot do.
Once the petition has been
signed by all the residents who
want to sign it, the area council
will take it to the policy committee of the Residence Hall
Association, Murphy said. Then
the policy committee with make a
formal proposal to RHA. From
there, it will probably go to the
Council on Student Affairs.
Murphy said if the petition takes
effect, it probably wouldn't happen until next semester.
McNally said he feels the halls
have a good chance at getting the
24-hour open house.
"It's something that a lot of
other universities have gone to or
surpassed by having no open
house at all," he said. "I think
Eastern is a little behind the
times."

Sick of being sick?
This will make you feel better!
If you've had mono in the
last 30 days, you could get
$50 for d°nating plasma.

<*^

*/&(&

Call 624-9815
or stop by

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS

mi

292 South
Second St.

Cooking

Full Line Buffet
1 meat 3 vegetables $495
95
Vegetable plate $3"
and short orders
Richmond Mall

624-2040

J FLORIDA t
—^SPRINCBREAK

FROM $149 PER WEEK

r go to I^exington??

BOTANY BAY
nwn

• Ft.« he.no clothlaa
m

P «W|»iy

Books and magazines
#

Incense, caadlc* and |—jl

Unlimited Tanning for
the month of
February
Only
5 Beds with new

Present Thai Ad For
ToaPaae

•2 5

WdhAflT

orter
a
behind Dennv'i on the bypass

(606)623-IIEMP

**■

9 1B.-8 BJB.
Sat AL Sun 1 1 ua.-6 pja.

MOB-FH

310RMalnSt
623-8110

PANAMA CTTY BEACH
' i M j i: j j,
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOl S • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOl
HUGE BEACH I RON I HOI TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UPTCMO PERSONS
SAILBOATS ■ TIKI BEACH l>AR JET SKIS • PARASAILS

HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEC PARTY'

CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
www.sandpiperbcacon.com

' rat« s per person

LYNN
A DIVISION OF LYNN BLUE PRINT

Copies Fast & Close to Campusif
Located in the Shopper's Village near Super One Foods

LYNN
■M

■M
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► Election 98: Candidates

34th district state senate race includes 2 from Madison
Ed WorUy D. 41. declared himself a candidate for the 34th district state senate seat being
vacated by Barry Metcalf. He is Richmond city
Mark Matcatf will be running for his brothmanager.
er's 34th district state senate seat in the November
Worley. a Pike County native, has called
Barbara Bantlay, D. former Madison
elections. His brother, Barry
County school board memRichmond his home for the
Metcalf, the present 34th disber, will seek the 34th district
past 20 years. He graduated
trict state senator, will be bidstate senate seat in the primafrom Eastern with a bacheing for the 6th District U.S.
ry elections.
lor's degree in political sciSenate seat. The 34th district
ence.
Bentley said if she wins
serves Madison, Garrard,
He began working for the
the seat she will be commitLincoln and Fayette counties.
city of Richmond in 1978.
ted
to
families
and
children,
Mark Metcalf, R, a 39-yearbe fiscally responsible, make
Worley said Richmond is
old Garrard County attorney,
the fastest growing city in
the government more effisaid he has definite goals he
Kentucky and that his succient and provide strong leadwill be working toward if he
ership for the district.
cess as the city's manager
wins the elections. He said he
was possible only through a
She said she pledges to
wants to provide affordable
team approach.
continue an active role in Barbara Bentley
Ed Worley has
health care for the working Mark Metcalf
His media release states has worked for the
education and in the individ- spent 17 years as
family, and put quality back would like to sucthat he has grouped state city of Richmond
ceed brother Barry ual concerns of her con- a school board
into education.
appropriations, federal grants for 10 years.
stituents.
member.
He said he has introduced a in the senate
and low interest financing to
Bentley said her 27 years
bill that will be tough on
crime. The Comprehensive Crime Restitution and in state government and 17 years as a school fund many community develReimbursement Act will require law breakers to board member has prepared her to handle opment projects.
"I have a fondness for projects that create
work 40 hours a week while incarcerated, and to tough issues and to speak out on matters that
opportunity, provide jobs and improve our qualirepay the state for the expenses incurred while in are in the best interest of the district.
Bentley is a graduate of Eastern, and actively ty of life," he said in his media release.
jail.
Worley is the director of the Richmond
He said a two-day stay in jail costs the state an worked with the juvenile court, domestic vioMunicipal Properties Corporation.
average of $60. It is costing the state about $5 mil- lence court and on child protection issues.
His release states that this organization is
lion yearly to house and feed prisoners who are
She said she helped to bring preventive proincarcerated for two days, which is about the stay grams like D.A.R.E., Junior ROTC, resource assisting with the $3.5 million renovation of the
for a person jailed for driving under the influence centers, an alternative school and a day treat- old city hall into a new court facility.
He is also the director of the Richmond
of alcohol.
ment program in local schools.
Metcalf said he also wants to protect the
She said she believes that "outside the fami- Public Recreation Corporation which developed
tobacco fanner, lower taxes on the working fam- ly, schools have the greatest influence on chil- the Lake Reba Recreational Complex and
Gibson Bay Golf Course for the city.
ily, and establish a Kentucky Individual dren."

STUDENTS

Retirement Account (IRA) which would be
exempt from state income taxes.

BY CHARLES LEWIS

Assistant news editor

r^

TRY AMERICA'S LOWEST
COST CALLING CARD EVER!!!
CALL ROADTEL ••••►1-888-762-3835
» No
minimums
* No Service
Fees
* 6 Second
Billing
* Monthly
Billing

■ Mayor
Ann
L.
Incumbent

Durham

—

■ City Commissioner (all
are incumbents)
Joe Hacker
TomTobe"Tobler
Kay Cosby Jones
William A. Jackson
Mike G. Brewer
Arthur G. Pace
Bairy Dickerson
■ County Attorney
T. Marcum "Marc" Robbins
— Democrat

■ Magistrate District I
Larry T. Combs — Democrat

■ Sheriff
Cecil "Dude" Cochran — Democrat
Irving C. Wicker. Jr. — Republican

■ Magistrate District II
Forniss R. Park — Democrat
James L Stone — Republican

■ County Clerk
Mary Jane Ginter — Democrat
Carol Combs — Democrat
Ralph W. Walton — Democrat
Robert Benny Boggs — Republican
■ County Judge
Kent Clark — Democrat
Harold K. Botner — Republican

■ Magistrate District III
William H. Strong — Democrat
Jimmie Dale Rollins — Democrat
Leon Sandlin — Republican
Billy Ray Hughes — Republican

Ann Durham is
running for
re-election
unopposed

■ Magistrate District IV (campus)
William H. Tudor — Democrat
Norman Gene Winkler — Democrat
Floyd T. Sowers — Democrat

■ Jailer
Ron C. Devere — Democrat
Michael Glenn Carman — Republican
■ County Surveyor
Paul S. Schrader

■ Coroner
Embry Curry — Democrat
Jimmy Comelison — Democrat

■ Property Value Administrator
Stephen Milton Smith — Democrat
John Combs — Democrat
Larry V. Young — Republican

por i

Am

Visit our web site at: http://ld.net/roadtel/77733

~PicturePerfecTPhoto -,
/

FAST PHOTO LAB AND STVIMO

^^^^

2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
Richmond, KY - 606-6254)077

A11EKU Students
& Teachers Receive

Madison County races dominated by incumbents
The deadline to file for candidacy in a countyor city-wide race was 4 p.m. Tuesday. Four
offices are running unopposed while the rest
have a strong Democratic showing. Below are
the people who have filed to run for office.

15»c

• One Hour Photo
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
B/W Developing
• Film
• Portraits
• Camera Repair
• Copy Work
• Portfolios
• Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

0
10*
OFF

withEKU I.D.
620 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475
Phone: 625-0101

Over 6,000 used CDs to
Choose From!

$GM1p<£%

Located Across From
Winn-Dixie Next to
Movie Warehouse

MONDAY - Nitro, Happy Hour All Day
Long Necks $1.00, Wells $2.00
TUESDAY - Jam Session with Lori Mize - Door Prizes
WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night, Margaritas $2.00. Karaoke
THURSDAY - Bloody Marys $2.00. Karaoke
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - Jo Jo Gunn Band

Downtown Richmond

S&ating, ^Richmond dC £
Since 1981
r

r

Present this Coupon for a '
f»
Large 14" Pizza
B With your favorite topping

I
I
l

UMUOI

j Exp 2/28/98

Present this Coupon for a
Pizza Sub, Garlic Bread
8
& Liter of Pepsi
j Exp: 2/28/98
$5.95

$7.95

AJ JO Present this Coupon for a

J IA
j Exp. 2/28/98

Baked Spaghetti
& Garlic Bread
$5.50

I A* jo Present this Coupon for
I
2 Small 10" Pizzas
I
with 1 topping
I
I Exp: 2/2898
$8.95
L
*

All Prices Listed on
this offer Include
Sales Tax

Hours:
Sun - Wed. 11 a.m. -1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. • 2:30 a.m.

623-0330

A* |0

Present this Coupon for a
Barbecue Chicken Pizza
J »
|WX»AI
Large... $8.95
I Exp: 2/28/98 Medium ... $7.95

P tk
^EXVVMM

709 Big Hill Ave.

624-3555

Open 11 a.m. - Midnight
Monday • Saturday
21 and older

HAPPY HOUR TUES - SAT 4p.m. - 7p.m.

APOLLO PIZZA
WINTER
SPECIALS
228 S. Second Street
I
I
I
I

Bar & Grill

Lunch 11 to 3
15°o Discount
with Valid .
EKU ID

Computer
Look-up

Listening
Stations

»

Battle For Life
February 11 & 12, 1998
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. (both days)
Powell Building
Eastern Kentucky University
vs.
Morehead State University
Blood Drive
Sponsored by:
Office of Student Development, Student Association, University
Center Board, Interfratemity Council, Panhellenic Council. Kappa
Delta Tau and Residence Hall Association

Present this Coupon for
20" Party Pizza
with 1 topping
$12.95
^.PtaiyS^m.)

Central Kentucky Blood Center
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Correspondence courses
used in California fraud
Man charged with
taking bribe to pass
Eastern student

Covering ground

Wior

Univ. of
Oklahoma

Eastern
San Diego

625-1426
New & Used Tires
Good Used Tires $20 a \ece
£Q

New Tires

8 a.rn.-5 p.rn.
Mon.-Sat.

from $175 a eet

sentenced, according to the San
Diego U.S. Attorney's office.
The indictment said the students who allegedly participated in
the scam never attended any classes nor took any exams; many didn't even live in San Diego.
Most of the students were in the
United States from the United Arab
Emirates, while others came from
Saudi Arabia or Kuwait.
U.S. Attorney Alan D. Bersin
said Hayes' indictment "fully
unravels this extensive scheme."
Four other men have plead
guilty to similar charges in the
investigation. Hayes faces up to
five years in prison and fines of up
to $250,000.
Larry Colbert, University of
Oklahoma's director of independent study, declined to comment
on his department's role in the
case.
That school's written correspondence exam policy does allow for
students to take the test away from
Oklahoma's main campus with a
proctor.
Ohio University's policy says
the school "reserves the right to
reject a proposed examination
supervisor."
Eastern offers more than 60
courses through correspondence
in subjects ranging from biology to
philosophy. Last year, 590 students
requested correspondence courses.

We keep
you rollm

Kappa Delta Tau Spring Rush '98
Jan. 27 - Kennamer Room 9 p.m. Dress
Jan. 28 - McGregor Lobby 4:30 p.m. Casual
Jan. 29 - McGregor Lobby 9 p.m. Casual
Feb. 3 - McGregor Lobby 9 p.m. Casual
Feb. 4 - McGregor Lobby 4 p.m. Casual
Feb. 5 - Herndon Lounge 9 p.m. Dress
Eastem,s

°nlY Service IX/\ X
Sorority

Welcome Back Students!

• Lava Lamps
• Silver Jewelry
• Hemp Jewelry
• Tobacco Pipes
Bring this ad in for an extra 15% Off your
existing 10% student discount.

(606) 626-3555

When it has to be
special
It has to come from
Birthdays
• Books
• Pewter
• Dept 56

ARMY ROTC
TK SMARTEST CM1ESE COCRSE TOC CAB TUT

For details, visit 522 Beglcy Building or call
622-1215

0>
Valentine's Day
• Boyd's Bears
• Coverlets
• Candles
• Bath Sets

INDFX

Apollo's A6
Arizona Jack's B4
Army A4, B4

Athkitlc Offlcs AS, B4
Balloons To Go B2
Botany Bay AS
Baauty Clinlqua B8

,

Captain D'a B7
Cantral KY. Blood Cantar A6
Chack Exchange B2
Church Directory A4
Clark Enargy Cooperative A6
Dayton* Walcoma Cantar B4
Dlat Cantar A4
Diac Go Round A6
Endlaaa SummarToura A4
ETSUB8
Fazoll'a B4
Fh-at Qaar A4
Food Sarvicaa B5, B8
GEInc.A6
Olft Box A7
Gold Star Chill B5
GraakWaakandB7
Hall's On Tha Rlvar B3
Intarnat Accaaa B5
Kappa DaltaTauA7,B7
Lynn Coplaa AS
Madison Garden A8, B2
Main Street Chevron B3
Mall Movies B2
Ma AS
Maria Norman A8
Mocha Jo'a B2
O'Charley's B4

Opal's A5
Paco's B5
Panama Jim's A3
Papa John's B7
PC Systems A4
Pink Flamingo B8
Planet Sun B7
Presidential Search Committee
B2
Ralph's A7
Recordsmlth B8
Regis B5
ROTCA7
Sacred Earth A7
Sandpiper AS
Sera-Tec AS, B3
Slathers Flower Shop BS
Student Development A7
Subway (ByP) A8
Subway (DT) B7
Sun Shoppe A5
Sunchase Tours A4
Taylor's Sporting Goods B5
University Cinemas B2

COLONEL'S CINEMA
Showing New Releases On

CHANNEL 40
5:30 PM TILL??
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(Movies are shown consecutively)

Thurs « January 22
l)Con Air (1:55)
2)Grosse Pointe Blank
(1:47)
3)Blucs Brothers (2 13)
4)Con Air (1:55)
Fri * January 23
1 )Grosse Pointe Blank
(1:47)
2)Blues Brothers (2:13)
3)Con Air (1:55)
4 Kirosse Pointe Blank

Mon » January 26
l)Face/Off(2:18)
2)Murder At 1600 (1:46)
3)Dante's Peak (1:52)
4)Face/Off(2:18)

i

p-rtrT g

Gift Certificates
139KeenlandDr
Mon. - Sat 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sun. 12:30p.m.-6p.m.
624-0025

Sun * January 25
l)Dante's Peak (1:52)
2)Face/Off(2:18)
3)Murder At 1600(1:46)
4)Dante's Peak (1:52)

books, lab fees and an allowance up to f 1800/year. But
more
than that, Army ROTC ia
....
one course that develops
your leadership abilities
and confidence, qualities
that lead to success.

th

Weddings
• Brass
• Crystal
• Lamps

• RowerArrangements •Pottery

(1:47)

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCH01JIRSHIP WINNERS.

► AD

Bumpar'a A6

A Magickal
Place of
Unique Gifts

est person on the other end,"
Nelson said.
He said his department received
certification signed by a Darnell
Hayes saying the test he proctored
occurred within compliance of
Eastern's standards, including that
the student was the person who
completed the test.
The Eastern exam that Hayes is
charged with cheating was given
Dec. 14, 1994. Nelson became
director of extended programs in
1995.
Nelson said the department
tries to "take every precaution" to
prevent cheating, and that one
cheating accusation among the 500
to 600 courses given every year
shows the system works.
"It makes us stop," he said. "If
we can improve our procedures,
then that's what we want to do."
In addition to the $4,350 Hayes
is accused of receiving in bribes
for the correspondence exams, the
indictment also alleges he took
$13,850 for grades he gave in business courses he taught in San
Diego.
Hayes' attorney has denied the
charges on numerous occasions in
the California media and has criticized the government for relying
on
information
from
Koutchesfahani.
Koutchesfahani earlier plead
guilty to fraud and has cooperated
in the investigation without being

Evary yaar Army ROTC
awards thousands of meritou
based scholarships to qualified
students around the country and right hare in your
school. These scholarships
pay most tuition, as well as

4 miles south of
Richmond

Mounting and
Balance Free

BY TM MOUETTE

K,/\ X

1970 Berea Road

Mounting ar\A Balance

The alleged fraud scam worked out ol San Diego but spread to three
schools across the nation.

A fraud case being tried in San
Diego next month involves both
Eastern and the Heaven's Gate cult
suicide.
Darnell L. Hayes, a marketing
professor at San Diego Mesa
Community College, was indicted
by the U.S. Attorney on charges of
selling grades in correspondence
courses to foreign college students. One of those courses was
through Eastern.
Hayes allegedly received $50 for
each of 87 correspondence exams
he passed for students.
Along with Eastern, courses
from Ohio University and the
University of Oklahoma were
involved.
He allegedly received the payments
through
Sam
Koutchesfahani — a co-conspirator
who earlier plead guilty to fraud
charges.
Koutchesfahani was also the
owner of the Rancho Santa Fe,
Calif., house where members of
the Heaven's Gate cult killed themselves.
The fraudulent grades enabled
the students to maintain student
visas and remain in this country,
which creates a host of charges
against Hayes including conspiracy
to defraud the United States.
Ken Nelson, Eastern's director
of extended programs, said he was
asked to submit records pertaining
to the exam Hayes supervised and
the university's procedure for picking exam proctors. He will also be
testifying in the trial, which begins
Feb. 24 in San Diego.
Eastern's procedures for selecting exam proctors requires students to submit a request to take a
correspondence test at an accredited college and supply the name of
a proctor at that school.
Extended programs then
checks the information to ensure
it's a reputable institution.
"Since we mail it (the test) to an
institution, we assume it's an hon-

Ralph's

Tues « January 27
l)Murder At 1600(1:46)
2)Dante's Peak (1:52)
3)Face/Off(2:18)
4)Murder At 1600(1:46)
Wed * January 28
1 panic's Peak (1:52)
2)Face/Off(2:18)
3)Murder At 1600(1:46)
4(Dante's Peak (1:52)
Tbsirs » January 29
l)Face/Off(2:18)
2)Murder At 1600(1:46)
3)Dante's Peak (1:52)
4)Face/OtT(2:18)

O MI R
() A K

Fri j January 30
l)Murder At 1600(1:46)
2)Dante's Peak (1:52)
3)Face/Off(2:18)
4)Murder At 1600(1:46)

2)AddictedToLove( 40) 4)JerryMaguire(2:15)
3)Contact(2:30)
Mon ; February 16
4)My Best Friend's
1 (Conspiracy Theory
Wedding (1:45)
(2:15)
2 (Nothing To Lose
Sun » February 8
Sun ■ February 1
1 phasing Amy (1:45)
(1:37)
1 JAddicted To Love (1:40) 2)MalcolmX(3:21)
3)JerryMaguire(2:15)
2)Contact(2:30)
4)Conspiracy Theory
3)Rosewood(2:20)
3)My Best Friend's
4)Chasing Amy (1:45)
(2:15)
Wedding (1:45)
Tues • February 17
Mon * February 9
4)Addicted To Love (1:40)
1 (Nothing To Lose
l)MalcolmX(3:21)
Mon * February 2
(1:37)
2)Rosewood(2:20)
l)Contact(2:30)
2)JerryMaguire(2:15)
3)Chasing Amy (1:45)
2)My Best Friend's
3)Conspiracy Theory
4)MalcolmX(3:21)
Wedding (1:45)
(2:15)
Tues • February 10
3)Addicted To Love (1:40) l)Rosewood(2:20)
4)NothingToLose
4)Contact(2:30)
(1:37)
2)Chasing Amy (1:45)
Tiiea » February 3
l)My Best Friend's
Wedding (1:45)
2)Addicted To Love (1:40)
3)Contact(2:30)
4)My Best Friend's
Wedding (1:45)

3)MalcolmX(3:21)
4)Rosewood(2:20)

Wed • February 4
l)Addicted To Love (1:40)
2)Contact(2:30)
3)My Best Friend's
Wedding (1:45)
4)Addicted To Love (I 40)

Thurs • February 12
l)MalcolmX(3:21)
2)Rosewood(2:20)
3)Chasing Amy (1:45)
4)MalcolmX(3:21)

Thnr» I February S

Wed * February 11
1 )Chasing Amy (1:45)
2)MalcolmX(3:21)
3)Rosewood(2:20)
4)Chasing Amy (1:45)

Fri * February 13
l)Rosewood(2:20)
2)Chasing Amy (1:45)
3)MalcolmX(3:21)
4)Rosewood(2:20)

l)Contact(2:30)
2)My Best Friend's
Wedding (1:45)
3)Addicted To Love (I 40)
Sun j February 15
4 Contact (2:30)
l)JerryMaguire(2:15)
Fri * f ebrmrv 6
2)Conspiracy Theory (2:15)
1) My Best Friend's
3)Nothing To Lose (1:37)
Wedding(L45)^^^
SPONSORED BY
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Wed » February 18
l)JerryMaguire(2:15)
2)Conspiracy Theory
(2:15)
3)NothingToLose
(1:37)

4)JerryMaguire(2:l5)
Thurs • February 19
1 )Conspiracy Theory
(2:15)
2(Nothing To Lose
(1:37)
3)JerryMaguire(2:l5)
4)Conspiracy Theory
(2:15)

Fij ' February 30
1 )Nothing To Lose
(1:37)
2)JerryMaguire(2:15)
3 (Conspiracy Theory
(2:15)
4)Nothing To Lose
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► Residence Hall Association

GREAT
NEW TASTE!

New fund-raiser would sell linens to students
Project open to all
students this year,
freshmen next year
BY JACIKTA FELDMAN

News editor
Residence Hall Association will
work together with On Campus
Marketing (OCM) in a new
fundraising project set to begin in
June.
RHA approved the new project
that will sell linens to students
Monday at its meeting.
RHA will supply mailing labels
to OCM with the names of students. OCM will then send those
students and their parents

brochures with bedding items and
towels.
Students will be able to buy
items in package deals ranging in
price from $79.95 to $119.95.
Individual items will also be
offered for $9.95 for pillows and
matress pads to $29.95 for a comforter. All items will come with a
satisfaction guarantee.
They promised me they would
take care of us ... if the students
have a problem, they can contact
OCM. and OCM will handle it,"
RHA treasurer Rodney Green
said.
For supplying OCM the names,
RHA will receive 10 percent of the
profits.
Green said OCM supplied him
with five references of different

college groups that had tried the
project, and all five said it was successful. Green said the groups
had raised from $1,500 to $6,200
each. Green expected RHA would
be successful with it as well.
"It'll bring in good money," he
said.
RHA will not be responsible for
sending out the information, or
delivering the linens once they are
ordered.
"Just for supplying the customers, that's all we have to do,"
Green said.
The money RHA raises from
the project will go into its weekly
account which pays for RHA
awareness week.
Green said the linens were of
good quality, met all regulations

and will fit all the beds. He said he
tried a sample of the sheets out.
"Even after we washed them,
and tried our best to shrink them,
they fit," Green said.
Green said in June RHA will
give OCM the names of all the
students enrolled at Eastern. If
the project works out well, he said
the following year it will only send
OCM the names of incoming
freshmen.
Students will get the items they
ordered at their homes two weeks
after OCM receives their checks.
Green said.

Try Our Pizza Sub!
v

.

The RHA participates in another fundraiser every year, the study
break care packages. Green saic ■ —
that project raised about $6,000
year for RHA.

■^■Ay^

► Presidential search

Pepperoni, cheese, marinara
sauce, tomatoes and oregano
on fresh baked bread.

Finalists: Student, faculty comments may figure in decision
«I think the board
will be receptive
to any comments.
Jim Gilbert,
search committee chair
»

From the front
institution at the state and federalal levels. He said, for him, this
visit will show if Eastern is in
need of the things he has to offer.
"Mainly, what we'll be looking
for is ... to see what kind of fit
there will be with me and the
institution," Dunn said.
Chair of the Presidential

YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATl

The Dayton* Welcome Center
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NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!

Search Committee, Jim Gilbert
said after all the scheduled meetings between the candidates and
groups on campus, those attending the meetings will be asked to
fill out forms, and give their opinions and input about the candidates.
After all the candidates have
been on campus, the Board of

mmWi^Mwinn i -1 il !■!■ i in

Regents will meet and decide who
Eastern's next president will be,
Gilbert said.
He said those written comments will be taken into consideration when making the decision
of Eastern's next president.
"I think the board will be
receptive to any comments,"
Gilbert said.

SHOULD BE.
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-11 pm, Fri. 4 Sat 10 am.-11 pm, Sun. 1030 am.-11 pm

623-3458 Call ahead for pickup
539 Leighway Drive, Opposite Denny's

Happy Hour
Weekdays
3-7 & 10 p.m.- midnight
Saturdays
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. &
10 p.m.- midnight
$1.00 Beer Always
Everyday

Every person who appears in a FREE
Happy Birthday Classified Ad from
now until the end of the semester
will be eligible to win a drawing
for a $20 Gift Certificate
from Hall's on the River.

Madison
152 N. Madison Ave

623-9720

s

wven

839
EKU
Bypass
Carriage

Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
£
progress@acs.eku.edu y

TBALL

Gate

Shopping
Center

The Free Makeover
made just for \ Oil
No matter what your skin type or color, Merle Norman has a
perfect match. Come in lor your FREE makeover and let us
help you discover your own most beautiful looks with our
advanced skin care and incredible range of shades for lips,
face, eyes and nails.

mERLE noRmnn
STUDIOS

COSMETIC

Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed
Sunday
624-9825
10%
Student
Discount

Tuesd
McBrayer Arena

The Place for the Beautiful Face*

Independently
owned and
operated.

Athletic Ticket Office

126 Alumni Coliseum
(606) 622-2122
Students free with valid ID

Next Women's Home Gams:

vs.
UT-Martin
Wed., February 4 @ 7:30 PM

Called home lately?
1-800-COLLECT

®

The Eastern Progress

Qwsnda Bond. editor
M©X¥ nuOKi
Want to know your
future? Tune in for
Tarot, crystal balls and
what's in your palm.

-v-
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First Street has had many facelifts over the years, but
remains the home of the most popular over-21 bars in
Richmond.
First Street arguably has more personality than any other
street in Richmond — with its mix of bright colored
facades, skinny Victorian windows, neon beer signs and
side view of the courthouse.
It certainly has as much history as any street still reasonably intact in Richmond.
For as long as downtown has been a popular college
nightspot, there has also been an alternative.
This doesn't mean staying home and studying for Friday's
classes either. There are a variety of things to do in
Richmond for all people, whether they want to drink or not.

*L

k
First Street bars have stories to tell
BY GWENOA BONO

Most of the people who huddle on First
Street's sidewalk just after midnight probably aren't aware of the stories behind the
bars they have just left. Part of the reason people go
to this bar or that bar is the atmosphere the bar's
history has helped create.
Around 20 years ago. in 1978, First Street began
to develop into its present state. T. Bombadil's had
been there for a year. The Talk of the Town — a bar
that combined the spaces where Phone 3 and The
Big Easy are today — was the other main bar on
the street.
^^
Phone 3 Lounge is named because of the system
Madison County employed to label public telephones when the devices first came to the area.
Public telephones were numbered according to the
order they were placed in.
When the construction began on the bar that was
to replace Talk of the Town, the workers found a
phone emblazoned with Phone 3 in the basement
and so the bar had its name, according to local construction workers who built the bar.
Phone 3 has always been the place to go for live
music in Richmond. The bands at Phone 3 often
reflect the musical trends of the tune.
In the early '80s, it was all about heavy metal and
so was Phone 3. In front of the stage was a mosh pit
— now covered over — and regulars at the bar
sported t-shirts that said "I Survived The Pit"
The early "908 brought grunge bands. The late
"90s brought a return to Madison County's bluegrass roots with popular folk rock bands such as the
Mojo Filter Kings, Crank Williams and the Scott
Allen Band.
These day*. Phone 3 is owned by Ron Randall and
he often books a band with a different sound every
night of the week.
This weekend, the line-up is Crown Electric opening for the Blue Moon Boys today. Supafuzz on
Friday and Catawampus Universe on Saturday.
ToDdcn
A bar named after a literary figure is a rarity in the
Bluegrass.
T Bomb's takes its name from Tom Bombadil. a
character in J.R.R. Tolkien's "Lord of the Rings" trilogy.
"He (Dave Billings) just happened to be in that trilogy mode at the time." said Melonie Billings, owner

BSU members listen as Cara McGohon relates a story on last
Thursday night. Everyone is welcome for BSU events

BSU 'detour' offers students
more than downtown scene

iT.BOMBADILS
BY JENNY BUNCH

HMM MlAb I
Iftl.V

Hannah Risener/Progress
Entering Its 21st year, T. Bomb's remains a popular fixture of Richmond's nightlife.

Dave Billings' daughter.
In the books, Tom Bombadil's character is known
as the "oldest, fatherless" by the elves. He gives
names to the hobbits' ponies that they "answered to
for the rest of their lives."
Also behind the colored door of T. Bomb's is a family, owner Dave Billings and his two bartender
daughters.
Besides being the longest standing bar on First
Street at 21 years, T Bomb's is the only bar to keep
its original owner.
Dave Billings has stuck with the bar through the
era of upside down margarilas in the barbershop
chair and beyond and, in doing so, became a fixture
of First Street himself.
The walls are littered with souvenirs autographed
by celebrities, includ-.
ing a guitar auto-i
graphed by comedian J
Carrot Top, and other j
items that would tellstories of former!
OUTS
Eastern students and'
regulars at T Bomb's if
Hannah Risener'Progress
they could talk.
New Orleans-style fun
The Big Easy is the newest bar in town. It seems
inevitable that New Orleans would be given homage
on First Street
The atmosphere on the street always seemed to be
a tiny microcosm of the drunken revelry, questionable judgment and colorful facades that make the
real Big Easy what it is today.
The Big Easy opened this fall, after a fire at Bottles
finally closed the struggling bar's doors.
Jeff Gilhim bought die space and decided to give
the bar a New Orleans theme.
The bar has become one of the most popular in
town since it opened — largely in part to the '808
music it prides itself on blaring, which most of the
patrons listened to in middle school.
Two weeks ago the Big Easy became the only bar
on Fust Street to boast an actual dance floor and
began what employee Adam Kerob refers to as "the
best light show in town."

Hannah Risener/Progress

"Christians can have fun and have an awesome time too. We just want to get people

Visiting the Baptist Student Union
(BSU) on a Thursday night proves
there is more to worship than just interested," said Jason Kilby, a junior air
craft professional pilot major from Danville.
church on Sunday.
The main goal is to let people know that
Thursday nights are known for droves of
students heading downtown to bars, but the BSU is there and is an alternative to
some students will be having a good time downtown. Anybody is welcome to celebrate with the BSU, whether or not they are
without leaving campus.
Cara McGohon, a senior public relations Baptist.
major and president of the BSU, describes Many people also get the wrong impression
the BSU as "a place where you feel immedi- of the BSU — students think they can't go
there if they aren't Baptist.
ately welcome."
In fact, when McGohon got involved in the
This little building that sits on the corner
of Kit Carson Drive doesn't have any neon BSU she wasn't even Baptist and now she is
signs in the window or beer specials inside. the president
"It's really cool to see people come in who
What it does have though is a lot of people
who like to have fun without going down- would never enter the BSU otherwise."
Kilby said.
town.
There are no restrictions except wanting
"It's better than going downtown." said
Christina Templeton, an undeclared fresh- to learn through worship and have fun
doing it It is a place to go to learn and meet
man from Richmond.
One of the main programs of the BSU is people who have similar interests
"We just want to provide a non-threatencalled "Detour from Downtown," and its
goal is exactly that — to detour students ing environment for people who like to have
a good time but don't enjoy going downfrom downtown.
This particular program was started two town," McGohon said.
There is more to the BSU than just having
years ago by McGohon.
"I like to dance, so I wanted a place I could fun, however. There is a very serious mesgo and dance without going downtown," sage BSU members want to get across.
Students are welcome to worship there as
McGohon said.
The intention is to getf> AXXX XXJUUfU as ntakt- friends,
people to go inside the—
The BSU is designed to give Eastern stuBSU instead of continuing on to downtown. dents a place where they can worship with
Since the BSU sits right in the walking path people of similar interests.
Worship services are held on Tuesday
of many Eastern students on their way
downtown on a Thursday night it is in a per- nights, as well as other activities.
Worship services are not held in a purely
fect location to intercept them.
The BSU holds a dance one Thursday traditional sermon format. They read scrip
night of every month. The dance usually hire and sing.
"My spiritual life is important to me, I find
includes many decorations and plenty of
it fulfilling." said Rachel Fritz, an undeclared
fun.
On a good night BSU members say up freshman from Richmond.
McGohon says she has had experiences
to 200 people will attend, although last
Thursday only a few dozen braved the rain. there she will never forget.

Hannah Risener Progress

Hannah Risener/Progress
The Big Easy is making a name for itself as one of
the most popular nightspots in Richmond.

s

The BSU holds Thursday night dances once a month to offer a detour from downtown
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► Movies
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TODAY

PROGRESS

The An "A" Classic continues through Sunday at Alumni
Coliseum.
The Golden Key Awareness
Week will continue through 9
am. Friday outside the Grill.
Golden Key chapter officers
will be available for information.
Senior Portraits for the
1998 Milestone are 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 2 to 7 p.m. today
through Saturday in Powell
Building.
Call 6298 to schedule a sitting.
The U.S. Marine Corps is
conducting interviews at Powell
Building all day.

SUNDAY
Photo Submitted

Aerosmrth "gets a grip" on Rupp
Get ready to "walk this way" as Boston's
favorite rock sons hit the Central
Kentucky area.
7:30 p.m.
Aerosmith will play 7:30 p.m. Monday
Monday
at Rupp Arena in Lexington. The concert is
Where
the band's first in Kentucky since 1994.
Rupp Arena,
The band will perform material from
their latest album, "Nine Lives," and such
Lexington
classics as "Dude Looks Like A Lady,"
Cost
"Crazy," and "Sweet Emotion."
$22.50The band, once dismissed as a poor
$35.50
man's Rolling Stones, has become one of
the biggest bands in the world, and thanks
to their videos, launched Alicia SUverstone
into stardom.
Opening for the band is Kenny Wayne Sheppard.
Tickets for the concert are available through TicketMaster
at 281-6644. Have a rocking good time.

The Northern Kentucky
Brotherhood Singers will perform at 3 p.m. at the Richmond
Area Arts Center. The concert is
free. Call 624-4242 for more
information.

MONDAY

When

Graphic designer Malcolm
Grear will have a show of his
work at Giles Gallery through
Feb. 28. The opening reception
is at 7 p.m. Monday. Gallery
hours are 10:30 am. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. See
Arts for a story (B3).
An aerobics class will meet
at 1 p.m. Monday and Wednesday and at 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday in Burke Wellness
Center. Cost is $5 for a session.
Call 1694 for information.

0^»>RJrtngP»-100.3 15.530. 7 SO.
1046
fipilUlim ft~ 136. 5O0. 72S.
930
HM4 Ml ft 120.330.5:40.730.10 00
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Presidential nominee
Robert Kustra will be visiting
Eastern Monday and Tuesday.
He will meet with faculty at 10
am Monday and with the campus community 8 a.m. Tuesday.

TUESDAY
The deadline to sign up for
the Schick Super Hoops tournament is 4 p.m. at the Intramural
Programs office. (See Activities,
B5).
A practice and devotional
program sponsored by Eastern's
Gospel Ensemble will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the Meditation
Chapel.

WEDNESDAY
Greek weekend begins
with an inspirational ceremony
with speaker Jerry Askew at 8
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

UPCOMING
The Udall Scholarship for
students interested in environmental public policy careers and
Native Americans interested in
health care are being offered
Call Charles Elliot, faculty
representative for the scholarship, at 1531 for more information.
A job fair for summer
camp counselors is at 9 a.m.
Feb. 11 in Keen Johnson
Ballroom.
Forty different camps will be
there to interview anyone who is
interested in being a camp counselor.

Calamari
Meatballs
Ravioli
Italian Sausage
Shrimp Scampi

• LocmeyTutu
'Bean'Baas
• StuffedAnimals
• Candy
• 'Mugs
• Qourmet Cocoa
• •BcvcedQift Sets
Mention this ad and get
free delivery on campus.

Ah, so good!

Madi
'•

»

■

ft

623-0453

QNIIL

152 N. Madison Ave

X«il "*—-^

623-9720

Bring this coupon to

NOW OPEN

« CHECK
EXCHANGE

i t

I

22k N. Second St

and receive

Fine Coffees
Gourmet
Cappuccinos

$5 OFF

your next transaction.
Minimum $100 transaction.
One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.

Hot Chocolate
Eclairs

University
Shopping Center

Italian Soda and
Hawaiian lea
Richmond Mai Food Court

(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

) our link lo campus news and events.
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An Invitation to Meet with the Finalists
for the EKU Presidency
MONDAY

& TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 & 3
ROBERT W. KUSTRA

Monday, February 2
10:00 am Meeting with All Faculty
3:30 pm Meeting with Faculty Senate

Faculty & Staff Invited)

t

12 & 13

Thursday, February 12
10:00 am Meeting with All Faculty
1:15 pm Meeting with Faculty Senate

Tuesday, February 3
8:00 to Reception for Entire Campus Community (All Students,
9:15 am Faculty & StaffInvited)
1:30 pm Forum for Entire Campus Community (All Students,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
WILLIAM M. FULKERSON, JR.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
PHILIP W. CONN

&6

Friday, February 13
8:00 to Reception for Entire Campus Community (All Students
9:15 am Faculty & Staff Invited)
1:30 pm Forum for Entire Campus Community (All Students,
Faculty & Staff Invited)

TUESDAY

& WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 & 18
CHARLES D. DUNN
=

Thursday, February 5
10:00 am Meeting with All Faculty
1:15 pm Meeting with Faculty Senate

Tuesday, February 17
10:00 am Meeting with All Faculty
1:15 pm Meeting with Faculty Senate

Friday, February 6
8:00 to Reception for Entire Campus Community (All Students,
9:15 am Faculty & StaffInvited)
1:30 pm Forum for Entire Campus Community (All Students,
Faculty & StaffInvited)

Wednesday, February 18
8:00 to Reception for Entire Campus Community (All Students
9:15 am Faculty & Staff Invited)
s.
1:30 pm Forum for Campus Community (All Students, Faculty & =
Stafflnvited)

Locations to be announced.
<•

n>

Michael Roy, editor
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Arts

culture

1969: The Beatles make their last
public performance, playing on
the rooftop of the Apple Studios
Building. The concert is stopped
after complaints of it beinq too
loud.

Artistic Vision
Former student Malcolm Grear brings his design work to Eastern.
Games.
Born in Somerset at the height
of the Great Depression, Grear had
A magic man will to grow up with little money and
soon be visiting lots of imagination. It was because
Eastern's cam- of that imagination that he felt
pus. No, it's not David compelled to develop a career in art
Copperfield, but it is and design.
He recently retired after 37
^.
graphic designer
^^
Malcolm Grear. His years as chairperson of the graphic
magic does not lie in design department at Rhode Island
sleight of hand nor a School of Deisgn (RISD) and has
magic wand, but in the been the recipient of the Clayborne
way he can take the Pell Award, the highest honor the
federal governessence
of an intanment bestows
gible idea
Malcolm Grear
upon artists In
1960 he estaband put it
Reception
lished a full-serjust within the
viewer's reach.
vice graphic
WlKMI: 7 p.m. Monday
Grear's work
design studio,
Where: Qiles Gallery
will be on display
Malcolm Grear
from Feb. 2 to 20
Designers Inc.,
the Giles
which offers services in areas
Gallery. Grear is
probably most famous for his such as corporate identity, advertisOlympic materials. His studio had ing, package design, films and TV.
Betsy Kurzinger, an associate
to compete with 500 other studios
across the nation for designing the professor of graphic design at
Eastern, believes Grear to be a
best "Look of the Games."
The Olympics posed a rather dif- household name in professional
ficult design problem: how to pre- graphic design circles. Kurzinger
sent in the most concise, visually was first introduced to his work in
appealing way important informa- 1989 while attending "A History of
tion to a large number of people American Graphic Design" at the
who speak diverse languages and Walker Art Center in Minneapolis,
do not share a common under- Minn, it was there that a professional colleague of hers introduced
standing of certain forms of signs.
His firm won the high-profile her to Grear for no other reason
commission to develop all the than that she too was a native of
design components for the Olympic Kentucky.
BY KRYSTAL RQARK

Staff writer

Tfils piece
ofte of 31
sports pictograms done
for "the
Olympics. The
symbol represents the
archery competition of the
games.

Photos from "Malcolm GrtarThs Art of Design.This concept done by Malcolm Grear for the 1996 Summer Olympics is
one of several pieces that Grear and his company has worked on.

After a phone conversation with
a friend who attended RISD and
had Grear as an instructor,
Kurzinger was persuaded to send
him a formal invitation asking him
to do an exhibit at Eastern. He has
agreed to make his third national
exhibition here at Eastern. This will
be his first appearance in
Kentucky. Ironically, he had
Professor Giles, who the gallery
was named after, as an instructor
the short time he attended Eastern.
"He is delighted and overwhelmed to be invited to exhibit
back home. He credits his roots in
rural Kentucky for much of his
vision," Kurzinger said. She said

that she has been receiving calls
from all over the state asking about
the upcoming show.
The exhibit include book
design, logos, personal sculpture,
and all the graphics from the
Centennial Olympic Games held in
Atlanta. The 1996 Olympic torch
and the medals, all of which he
designed, will be on display.
An opening reception will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday. In
conjunction, a three-day workshop
will be held for students, faculty
and professionals. Cost for students
is $15.
For more information call 1629
or 1640.

Actors 'Grease' up for upcoming show
BY BREE JOHNSON

Homer Tracy will direct the
play. Kenneth Drake is playing the
We all remember John Travolta part of Danny Zuco and Michelle
when he played the part of Danny Johnson is playing Sandy
Zuco in the movie "Grease." At Dumbrowski.
Johnson feels that the play is a
least the people who have seen it
chance to have fun.
remember.
"I think it is going to be a fun
It's the story of the two summer
sweethearts that were so sad to show," Johnson said. "It is a really
part. Danny thought his girl Sandy popular show."
Johnson, who is re-teaming with
would be going back to Australia
and then they ended up at the same Tracy following last year's production of "Cabaret,"
high school.
feels that "Grease"
Starting Feb.
will be a "fun slice of
25th and runlife."
ning through
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 25-28
"It is more fun than a
the 28th, stuserious
show,"
dents can see
Where: Gifford Theatre
Johnson said. Her
this play percharacter, Sandy, is
formed
in
described as "the allGifford Theatre. It will be the first
American girl of the '50s." Johnson
play of the semester.
In addition, the film is coming also said viewers shouldn't expect
back to movie theaters March 27 the play to mirror the film.
Tickets are available at the box
for its 20th anniversary. The musical has also returned to Broadway, office in the Campbell Building
with several big names, like Rosie lobby, or tickets can be reserved by
O'Donnell and "Xena" star Lucy calling 1323. For more information
call the secretary of the speech and
Lawless starring.
The play is being produced in theatre department at 1315.
Michael Roy contributed to this
conjunction with the music departstory.
ment.
Contributing writer

Brian Simms/Progress
Director Homer Tracy, left, rehearses a number with Kenneth Drake (Danny, in hat) and Jonathan Adams (Sonny,
right) for "Grease." The popular musical will kick off the speech and theatre department's spring '98 season.

MOVIES
phantoms
In the paranormal thriller
"Phantoms," researcher Timothy
Flyte (Peter OToole) is deemed
as The Savior by mutant aliens
(phantoms) and is the only one
who can help destroy them. Flyte
and friends have to stop these
ancient aliens who are constantly
slipping in and out of dog's flesh
and human skulls and sucking off
faces.

Director Joe Chappelle comes
back with his second full-length
motion picture after minimal success with 1995's "Halloween:The
Curse of Michael Myers."
The movie is an adaptation of
horror writer Dean Koontz's
"Phantoms," which was released
in 1983.
The film starts with two sisters,
Rose McGowan ("Scream") and
Joanna Going ("Inventing the
Abbotts"), returning to the mountain town where the older sister
worked.
Their return isn't a pleasant

Keep In Touch with
the Real World!
Working for the Eastern Progress will not only keep
you in touch with all of our 10,000 plus readers, but
it will also prepare you for a job after college (you
know, in that -real world' place)!
NEWS WRITER
responsible for assisting news team with news
stories . S15 week.

V

SPORTS WRITER
responsible for assisting
sports editors . Si5week.

K

'J

assists the copy editor in
reading and editing staff stories
and may occasionally write. Must
have a strong sense of grammar and
be willing to thoroughly check facts S15 week.

Progress

117 Donovnn Annnn
phono 622-1881 fax 622-2354
- progress ■ ■■ • eku edu

one, as they find everyone dead and sucked
dry of their blood as
well as a little surprise
in the refrigerator.
After searching
through the town they
find three local survivors. The survivors
find a mysterious message about Dr .Timothy
Flyte written on a mirror
and Flyte is brought to
the scene against his
will to help unlock the
mystery. From there the

Rose McGowan
stars in
"Phantoms."

battle lines are drawn and
Flyte and friends must
unveil the mystery in an
all-out battle against the
aliens.
"Phantoms" gets better
as it goes on but goes
from predictable to way
out there. There are some
good references to
ancient civilizations who
have disappeared and
some interesting underlying concepts.
It also has a couple of
morbidly funny moments

like when Patsy Cline's "I Fall to
Pieces" plays while scattered body
parts are shown around the room.
But don't be fooled by Dean
Koontz's name on this movie
because if s not really a horror
movie.
If s more of a sci-fi "X-files"-type
thriller.
O' Toole does a nice job portraying the expert hero, who, with
a little help from his friends, is the
world's only chance to destroy
these beings from below.
McGowan also does a believable job as the scared younger

Treats

Patty Slmcox: Barbara
Reynolds
Eugene Florczyk: Joey Blanton
Jen: Karen Asher
Marty: Emily Giglia Carroll
Betty Rlzzo: Rebekah L Safysr
Doody: John A. Draoo
Roger: Brady Foster Powers
Kenlckie: Matthew K. Thompson
Sonny Latierrl: Jonathan
Adams
Frenchy: Rose Cokwnan
Vlnce Fontaine: Andrew
Bourne
Johnny Casino: Matthew Lewie
Cha-Cha DIGregorio: Marissa
Marie Devaul
Teen-Angel: Lukas P. Murphy

** 1/2 (out of four)
sister.
If you're an avid Koontz reader
then this one is i
seeing, (unlike the I
tion of "Hideaway*), but most audiences shoutd probably sMp it until
this one hits Joe Bob eMgga" USA
Up Alright

Make extra spending cash for
Spring Break.

at

Main Street Chevron
421 W. Main Street

Immediate cash
Earn as much M
month donating
First visit $15^

Hot Featured Treat

Chttty and jAppte
fyuthovtx Sundae*
TCBY HOUTS
Moa.-1in.UuL-Up.Bi
Fri. - Sat 11 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 1 i a.m. -11 p.m.

Me. Lynch: Jennie Luecke

Betcha' can't wait
to catch the surf,
sand and sun!

TCBY

Store Hours
Moa-Hiun.6ui-Up.Bi
Fri. - Sat. 6 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 9 a.m. -11 p.m.

Also appearing In "Grease."

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours,

624-9814

• Second vitrt $20
in same week as
first donation
• You CAN NOT get AIDS by
donating.
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Profiles
Francis makes 'brass' work at WEKU
John Francis
M. ^"^]PiB
Assistant
Manager WEKU,
f~ ""'£ w
88.9 FM.
Francis wants stumi
dents to know that
■*

BY GWENDA BOND

■-*

;

Accent editor

John Francis grew up surrounded by the sound of music.
His mother played classical
music for him; she was a music
major and a singer. From his
grandfather, he heard gospel and
soul. He also stayed up late
Saturday nights to listen to the
"King Biscuit Flower Hour" on his
favorite radio station. WOKI
Knoxville, even though his mom
made him get up for church on
Sunday mornings.
At the age of 10, he took up
trombone and kept it up. largely
due to the prodding of his mother.
"At the time, I thought Mom was
a freakin' despot, but I'm glad she
didn't let me give it up now,"
Francis said.
After getting his eyes checked in
second grade and being forced to
give up his dream of being an
astronaut, Francis decided he wanted to be a musician. He got a bachelor's degree in music from
Eastern and went on to do some
work on his master's at the
University of Iowa.
When being a musician didn't
pan out, he decided to rediscover
his roots in radio.
"I started doing voice overs when
I was 17 or 18 for a mom and pop
radio station in my hometown of
Monticello," Francis said.
These days, Francis brings his
musical background to his job as
assistant manager and program
director of WEKU Richmond. 88.9
FM., a National Public Radio member station.
His office is filled with CD's and
posters for brass bands and The
Great American Brass Band
Festival, which he has produced
the recordings for since 19%.
"Classical music tends to be perceived as stuffy," Francis said. "But
it doesn't take long for you to feel
that the people who made it went
through the same things we all do
now. Brass music is anything but
stuffy."

WEKU, 88.9 FM,
has programming
for everyone —
even them.

graph
Honi#town!

Montlcello
Occupation:
Assistant manager, WEKU
A«*:
30
Aspirations:
Hopes to Increase awareness of what public radio has
to offer, especially brass
music.
DM you know?

He still follows the space program even though he found
out in second grade he didn't
have the eyesight of an
astronaut.

record
«

I tried to give up
playing music
once, and I just
couldn't quit If s
hard to give something up once if s a
part of your life.
»

<AfifV
zURlJi •
•
•
624-1540
Off the Bypass
•
in Carriage Gate Mall, •
next to K-mart

■

Daily Grinder Specials Jp4p5rO
Includes Large Drink and Chips
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GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

/
1

1' '

/
Brian Simms/Progress
WEKU 88.9 FM made $54,000 from listener support during its last pledge
drive. Francis said this covered around 25 percent of programming costs.

Brass music is one of Francis'
passions. After he got involved
with The Great American Brass
Band Festival, an internationally
renowned music event held yearly
in Danville, he realized there was a
call for good brass music programming.
The first recording of the festival
I did got picked up by 100 radio
stations the first year. Brass Works
came for that demand," Frances
said.
Brass Works is broadcast every
Sunday at noon and draws from the
entire genre of brass music from
the 1600s to the present day. One
Brass Works was titled The Three
B's: Bach, Beethoven and Brown."
Brown being James Brown.
Francis is adamant about the fact
that brass music is not only for
intellectuals.
"Brass bands were traditionally
made up of working class people,
who had middle class kids and
jobs," Frances said.
WEKU has programming just
about anyone could enjoy, however, and that is one of the things
Francis likes most about public
radio — besides the lack of adver-

tising.
The fact is we have a target listenership and most students miss
the target by two or three years,"
Francis said. "Late in the evenings
is the perfect time for students to
listen while they are doing their
homework."
Family is also important to
Francis. His children, Tristan and
Madelaine, will grow up with an
appreciation for all types of music.
"If I had to pick something else to
do, I'd be at home with my family,
outside in the garden," Francis
said. "We really don't get outside
much at the station."
It bothers Francis that more students don't take advantage of what
WEKU has to offer.
The best thing about working
here is being able to produce
things that might improve the quality of someone's life," Francis said.
"A woman called in a donation
from the hospital during the last
pledge drive and said how much
the programs had lifted her spirits.
You'd almost do that without the
money."
He then jokingly added that the
"almost" should be underlined.

After just three years in the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past
Under the Army's Loan Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness
by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
ReCTUiter

dQTarleyg
Restaurant & Lounge

623-1270

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE
www.goarmy.com

Po .

HAPPY

Happy Hour:
MON.-FRI.
4-7 p.m.
Six Beers on tap!
16 oz. Draft
Giant 16" Pizzas
salaaj
Salads
Soups
Chili

101:

U.S. Government

Half of congress is made up of lawyers.

No wonder congress doesn't get along
Speaking of lawyers, ours made us include this
disclaimer with our 12 menu items under *4.
Plus tax (Thank congress tor that.) Not valid
during Halley's Comet. Must be hungry. Otter
expires when you do. No swimming tor one
hour after dinner. Purchase required. No space
aliens, please.

^'^nsi.

Wow*

3 p.m. to 7 p.m. A A p.m. to that
EI/ERYD4Y in otu foiuiqt

1560 Hustonville Road, 236-9265, Danville

El^jJ Lady Colonels

10% discount u/itfc EK(i ID.
Not valid wilh any oihrr coupon or discount Does not include lax or rjr.inniy One coupon per visil, please

BUY ANY EXPRESS BUY ANY APPETIZER
LUNCH HEM, GET AT REGULAR PRICE,
SECOND ONE
GET SECOND ONE
TWO DINNER
(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
(OP EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
ENTREES

$5 0FF1

FREE! FREE!

Wedne

(Does not apply to other
promotions or offers.)

Arena

Not valid during

Happy Hour.

(&arley$
815 Eastern Bypass
Not valid with any other coupon or
discount. Doe* not include tax or
Ktuity. One coupon per visit, please.
PIKES 2-22-98.

i

v

<tJTarky&
815 Eastern Bypass
Not valid with any other coupon or
discount. Does not include tax or

///' r,

•i r M <&aHcy&
815 Eastern Bypass
'Nbt valid with any other coupon or
discount Does not include tax or
gratuity. One coupon per visit, pieascj
EXPIRES 2-22-98.

■

Next Msn's Horn* Gam«:
vs.
UT-Martin
Tu-m,F«b. 3 @ 7:00 PM

i

Athlatic Ticket Office
126 Alumni CoffMBvn
(6O0)622-2M»
Student* free wMfc-iaLftMB

■

Dena Tackett, editor
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Activities
► Intramurals

All "A" Tournament debuts this week
1

High school boys' and girls teams from all over the state have come to Eastern to compete for the title of All 'A'
State Champions. The girls' teams began play last night and the boys' tournament starts tonight.

GIRLS' BRACKETS
Louisville Brown—25
9 a.m.
Yesterday
Holy Rosary — 62
Allen Central— 44
10:30 a.m.
Yesterday

Henry County

9 a.m.
Friday
Hazard

Noon
Friday

Hazard —66

j.u a.m.
Saturday

Fairview— 49
Noon
Yesterday
Somerset — 46
Campbellsville— 57

Dot* TACKETT
Activities editor
BY

5 p.m.
Yesterday
Harlan

Holy Rosary

1 p.m.
Sunday
(CHAMPIONSHI

Fairview
10:30 a.m.
Friday

Bishop Brossart
6:30 p.m.
Yesterday
Crittenden County

11:30 a.m.
Saturday

Cov.Hory Cross
8 p.m.
Yesterday
Berea

1:30 p.m.
Friday

1:30 p.m.
Yesterday

Hancock
9:30 p.m.
Yesterday

Fulton County—46

Clinton County

BOYS' BRACKETS
Lou. Holy Cross

Harlan

9 a.m.
Today
Metcalfe County

5 p.m.
Today
University Heights

5 p.m.
Friday

Danville
10:30 a.m.
Today
Carroll County

4:30 p.m.
Saturday

St. Henrv

6:30 p.m.
Today
Hickman County

For those of you who think
there are only three seasons in a
year — football, basketball and
baseball — now is the season for
three-pointers, free throws and
dunks.
But don't just watch the season
go by on TV.
Intramurals is giving you a
chance to get off your couch and
take part in the basketball action.
Schick Super Hoops, the official
collegiate 3-on-3 tournament of the
National Basketball Association, is
returning to Eastern at 6 p. m. Feb.
3 in Weaver Gym. The sign-up
deadline will be at 4 p.m.
Eastern is one of 550 colleges
and universities participating in the
tournament which lasts through
March "9a
The winning men's and women's
team from each college or university will advance to one of 16 regional
tournaments. Each region consists
of up to 50 schools.
Eastern is one of over 20 schools
competing in Region 3, the Blue
Grass Region. The Region 3 Playoff
will also be held at Eastern Feb. 21
in Weaver Gym The all-day tourna-

ment will bring Eastern's champions up against such surrounding
schools as the University of
Kentucky, the University of
Louisville, Vanderbilt and Western
Kentucky University.
The tournament is sponsored by
the intramural program and there
is no entry fee.
John Jewell, director of intramurals, said the tournament keeps
getting bigger and bigger every
year. He said it was "guaranteed
cool."
The winners of the local tournament will receive a t-shirt. The
regional champions will get a Super
Hoops jacket and the runners-up
will receive a heavyweight sweatshirt. All campus and regional
champions will also have their
names posted on the Super Hoops
section of Schick's web site at
www.schick.com.
The spokesman for the Super
Hoops for this year is rookie phenom Tim Duncan of the San
Antonio Spurs.
Each half-court game is made up
of two teams of three players each
with a maximum of one substitute.
Both graduate and undergraduate
students are eligible to participate.
However, no members of col-

Schick Super
Hoops Tournament
When: 6 p.m. Feb.3
Where:Weaver Gym
Sign-up: until 4 p.m. Feb. 3
Cost: free

lege varsity teams or anyone who
practices regularly with the intercollegiate team are eligible, as well
as junior or community colleges.
Anyone who has played on a varsity
team must sit out one year before
qualifying.
Each game consists of two
halves with an eight-minute running clock and a one-minute inter
mission. Ball possession is determined by a coin toss and time outs
will only be called by the referees
for injuries and other special circumstances.
The '96-'97 Men's Regional
Champs, Jason White, Jeremy
Rigney, Jarrod Rigney and Gregg
Jackson, are defending their title in
this year's tournament.
"Us a good tournament," White
said. "I would recommend it,"

Bracken Countv
8 p.m.
Today

>

6:30 p.m.
Friday

Whltesvllle Trinity

Hiuhview Baptist

6 p.m.
Saturday
3 p.m.
Sunday
HAMPI0NSHI

Today
Bath County

8 p.m.
Friday

3-on-3 tourney returns

9:30 p.m.
Friday

1:30 p.m.
Today

Hazard
Paintsville
9:30 p.m.
Today

Sayre

Bardstown Bethlehem

Greeks celebrate annual weekend
BY DENA TACKETT

Activities editor
"Seek. Aspire. Attain."

It might sound like the newest
Nike slogan, but it's the theme for
the annual Greek Weekend, scheduled for Feb. 4 through 8.
"It's a week for us to come
together and celebrate our accomplishments over the year," said
Tiffany Ehling, co-chair of the public relations committee for Greek
Weekend.
The festivities begin with the
Inspirational Ceremony at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Brock Auditorium.
Jerry Askew, the former national
president of Pi Kappa Alpha, will be
the keynote speaker at the ceremony. He will be speaking on valuebased decision making.
The Faculty Appreciation
Breakfast will be held from 7:30 to
9:30 a.m. Feb. 5, in the Keen
Johnson Building. The buffet-style
breakfast is held to welcome and
thank faculty for their service and
support to the Greek system.
"It is important for the faculty to

know how important they are to
us," said Amber Bush, co-chair of
the faculty appreciation committee
and a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta. "We want to let them know
that we are here first for our education."
One of the highlights of the
weekend is the Greek Sing, which
will be at 7 p.m. Feb. 6, in Brock
Auditorium. Each year participants
must do something that relates to a
chosen theme. This year, all acts
will be based on a movie.
The Greek Games will be held at
11 a.m. Feb. 7, in Weaver Gym. The
games give sorority and fraternity
members a chance to compete
against other chapters in games
such as the Tricycle 500. Musical
Chairs with a Twist, an obstacle
course with bubble gum and pie
and a secret president's game.
"I think it's a good chance for
Greeks to get together and cherish
our similarities and differences,"
said Eric Neufarth, co-chair of the
inspirational committee and member of Lambda Chi Alpha. "We celebrate our diversity through this

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS

See its fer oUefyeur
rro/fAles, Plagues,
**d Crystat £*gr**£*f.
VlM/My**"^1* *"d Amwlcan Expr— Accapfd

week."
Also on Feb. 7 will be the
Executive Ball at 6:30 in the Hyatt
Regency in downtown Lexington.
The Executive Ball is held for the
executive committee, which is
made up of the presidents and vicepresidents of each sorority and fraternity.
Throughout the weekend, an
anonymous committee judges each
of the events and those and other
awards will be presented during the
Leadership and Awards Ceremony
at 3 p.m. Feb. 8 in Brock
Auditorium.
A video presentation consisting
of pictures taken throughout the
year of the sororities and fraternities is also given at the ceremony.
"The Leadership and Awards
Ceremony is a good way to end
Greek Weekend," said Jodi
Schmidt, co-chair of the points and
awards committee and a member of
Pi Beta Phi. "It celebrates the success throughout the year that all
the chapters have made and it
strengthens the Greek system as a
whole."

nmsi CLUB

Let's get fired up!
The Eastern Dance Colonels, joined by The Colonel, performed a country western dance routine at the pep
rally Friday, Jan. 23. The rally was hosted by the Spirit Team for both men's and women's basketball teams
who played a doubleheader with Tennessee Tech on Saturday. It must have worked, because the Lady
Colonels won 97-92 in three overtimes and the men's team defeated the Golden Eagles 65-53.

INTERNET A CCESS
Free Netscape/Free Email/Free Personal Web Page
Offering personalized service for all your Internet needs!!
Local calling available in most metropolitan areas!!

Dial Up Access as low as SI 7.95 per month!!
Call 624-9127 or email wdnariink.net today!!
A

fnfmwMfcMH
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Try these
daily
specials at

Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Fri. & Sat.

Happy Hour All Day & Night
Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 p.m.
Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Buy 1 Beef Mamut &
second is 1/2 price
Natural Light Cans for $1
after 6 p.m.

on Campus! =52179

EVERYDAY Buy 2 Nachos at 1/2 price from 2-4 p.m.

How did we get so LARGE?

Corner of First St & Water St

GOOD fOOO. REflSOnfiBLE PACES. ALL yOU Cffi EflT*
♦additional entrees no! available on some plans

i

I

Avenue

1

6242.019$.

Dozen

$<95

6:

Offered by Chop* Scrvwc. * R-L«k MadU Partial

JOINTS!!
the

Hannah Risner/Progress

Got a clue?
We are here every Thursday
Eastern Progress
fi22d&&J
£_

623-0021

■ Cheese QQ/i
" Coney's %JOy
Richmond Mall

624-3613
• Dine-In or Carry-Out

ReGIS
20% OFF
Hair Cuts
on Thursday
Expires 2 29 98
C* O A (~\r\f~* C^
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
DZ^T-UUOD
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome

Richmond Mall
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Mumme's Wildcats to battle Kidd's Colonels
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Shane Waiters, editor

Senior
Forward Aaron
Cecil,
from
Louisville, Ky..
enjoyed
his
most productive
night of the
1997-98 season
with leagueleading Middle
Tennessee.
Cecil, who is Cecil has 460
trying
to rebounds for the
become just the Colonels.
23rd player in
Eastern basketball history to
eclipse the 500-rebound total, hauled
in 15 boards and scored a seasonhigh 19 points. His performance also
vaulted him into 14th place among
the OVC's top rebounders with his
5.4 per game average and leaves him
just 40 rebounds shy of thai coveted
500-rebound total.

Assistant sports editor

Picture Tim Couch dropping
back, looking, looking, looking
Ohhh he's sacked by Eastern's
junior lineman Jason Muchow.
Well, it may not happen exactly
that way. but coach Row Kidd said
Eastern will play the University of
Kentucky next year.
"It's going to g" through. I look
to get the contract before the week
is over." Kidd said.

Eastern has officially pulled out
of its Sept. 12 game against Central
Florida to play in Commonwealth
Stadium against the Wildcats. Kidd
also didn't want to leave Central
Florida without a game so he has
helped the Golden Knights set up
another game with the Ohio Valley
Conference's Eastern Illinois.
But the real problem is UK getting out of its Sept. 12 game with
East Carolina. UK wants out and
exercised its option on the buy-out

clause of the contract.
The clause says if either team
breaches the contract it has to pay
$175,000 to the other school. UK
mailed the check to South Carolina
Jan. 21 and plans on playing
Eastern Sept. 12 in Lexington.
UK's senior associate athletics
director explained that the Wildcats
had to have another home game
since it has to play at the University
of Louisville. The Cardinals finished the new Papa John's stadium

OSRT1ME
Lady Colonels pull out back-to-back
overtime wins against Tech and MTSU
BY DAMEL REINHART

Assistant sports editor

lady Colonels motto: Refuse to

Lose

Eastern Kentucky University will
be conducting a hitting camp
February 9-12 for all students ages
8-17 in the Begley Building.
There will be a session from 6:30
p.m. - 7:30 p.m. for ages 8-10. a session from 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. for
ages 11-13 and a session from 8:30
p.m. - 9:30 p.m. for ages 14-17. Tinprice fro the four day sessions is
$75.00 which includes T-shirt,
instruction and camp certificate.
Eastern head baseball coach. Jim
Ward and his staff will be the
instructor at the camp. The camp
will cover hitting fundamentals,
power hitting and bat control.
For information and reservations, call the Eastern baseball office
at (606)622-2128.

► Schedule
Men's Basketball
(5-12, OVC 4-6)
Brian Simms/Progress

vs. Tennessee-Martin ((> 12.5-5) 7:00
p.m. Tuesday. Alumni Coliseum
vs. Austin Peay (10-7,54) 7:30 p.m..
Thursday. Clarksville. Tenn.

Woman's Basketball
(11-5, OVC 7-2)
vs. Southeast Missouri (5-11. 3-6)
630 p.m.. Saturday. Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Eastern Illinois (9-8.7-2) 7:00 p.m..
Monday. Charleston. 111.
»«. Tennessee-Martin (97.6-2) 7:30
pjn.. Wednesday. Alumni Coliseum

Indoor Track
of Kentucky Invitational
Georgia Tech. Mississippi.
', South Carolina and
, Saturday, I.exington. Ky.

S Tennis
i

n. Wright State 12:00 p.m.. Friday.
Greg Adams Tennis Center
vs. Tennessee Tech 5:00 p.m..
Saturday. Greg Adams Tennis

Ceaaer
vs. Western Kentucky 8:00 a.m..
Sunday. Greg Adams Tennis
Center

East Carolina is extremely upset
about UK pulling out of the contract and says they will still play the
Wildcats. East Carolina complained

RVORMNG

Eastern baseball
team to conduct
camp in February

vs. Southeast Missouri (810,4-6)
8:30 p.m.. Saturday. Cape Girardeau,
M0.

Eastern.

that it's too difficult to find another
quality opponent so close to the
beginning of the season.
However UK handles East
Carolina. Eastern is excited about
its matchup with the young and talented "Cats. Kidd says he already
has a game plan to stop Couch.
"It would be a great challenge
for our kids ... it's unreal how excited everyone is." Kidd said. "If we
can just get him to throw left-handed."

► Women's Basketball

► Sports briefs

vs. Eastern Illinois (107.7-2) 805
p.m., tonight, Charleston. 111.

earlier than expected.
UK hosted the rivalry from 1994
until the new stadium was finished.
When it signed with East Carolina,
the stadium wasn't supposed to be
finished until 1999. With the loss of
the Louisville revenue. UK needed
another home game. Enter

Freshman forward/center Charlotte Sizemore hustles for a loose ball while an opposing Tennessee Tech player
rushes for the ball also. Sizemore had 21 points, one assist, one block and one steal against Tech. The Lady
Colonels went into triple overtime against Tech and a single over time against Middle Tennessee. With the two victories the Lady Colonels improve to 11-5 overall.

Eastern is down by six with
under two minutes left. The team
hasn't had the lead since 2:39 in
the first half against tough conference rival Tennessee Tech (12-6
overall, 6-3 in OVC). Eastern pulls
together, putting up a 7-1 run over
the last two minutes to take it into
overtime.
Refuse to lose.
Eastern is down 83-80 with 5.1
seconds left in the second overtime. Senior Chrissy Roberts drives
coast to coast and releases a three
pointer just as the buzzer goes off
... swish.
Refuse to lose.
Third overtime.
Roberts would start off the third
OT with a three pointer and the
Lady Colonels never trailed again,
winning 97-92 in three overtimes.
"Refuse to lose ... today it was
the same attitude." coach Larry Joe
Inman said.
Inman's team showed all the
character and determination which
raised them to the top of the conference and to the NCAA tournament last year.
It's that tough attitude which
has coaches like Tennessee Tech
coach Bill Worrell frustrated.
"I felt like there were many
times we could have won the
game."
Roberts had the hot hand, scoring 22 points with 9 assists and four
steals in 48 minutes of play. Senior
Laphelia Doss grabbed 15
rebounds and became Eastern's alltime rebounder early in the second
half.
Eastern was prepared to battle

again Monday night when Middle
Tennessee (10-8 overall. 6-4 in
OVC) came to town.
Coach Inman's squad seemed to
have the game under control at half
time, leading 39-32 and shooting
over 40 percent. But the Lady
Raiders came back in the second
half, closing the gap to two points
with time running out. Middle
Tennessee's Joanne Aluka got the
ball in the post and was fouled by
Doss.
After a timeout. Aluka calmly
drained both free throws to send it
into OT. Holding true to form, the
OT went down to the wire. With
under a minute. Aluka hit a turnaround shot over Shannon
Browning to give Middle
Tennessee the lead.
Eastern would have another
chance when Roberts got the ball
and shot a turnaround jumper
which came up just short and was
grabbed by Middle Tennessee's
Courtney Neeley. Neeley surprisingly raced down the floor and
missed a tough layup, even though
the shot clock was off.
With about 12 seconds left.
Maria Gearhart grabbed the
rebound and gave the ball to a composed Roberts, who took advantage
of the unexpected Lady Eagles and
streaked up the floor. Roberts
made an incredible half-court pass
to Browning who beat her defender
down the court and laid it in for
what proved to be the game winner.
"I'm really proud of them
because of their effort." Inman said.
Eastern's next game will be this
Thursday at Southeastern Missouri
and Monday at Eastern Illinois.

► Men's Basketball

Colonels fell to Middle, rebound with win over Tech
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

The
Eastern
Kentucky
University Colonels closed the first
half of their Ohio Valley
Conference schedule with two
home games against Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech at
McBrayer Arena.
Eastern lost to first-place Middle
Tennessee 96-89. despite the showmanship of junior guard Mark
Williams and senior forward Aaron
Cecil. Williams scored 29 points
during the contest and moved into
eighth place in all-time single season three-point shooting in both
made and attempted three-pointers
at Eastern. He has hit 48 long
range bombs in 131 attempts this
season.
Cecil, who is trying to become
the 23rd player in Eastern basketball history to reach the 500rebound total, hauled in 15 boards
and scored a season-high 19 points
against Middle Tennessee. His performance also vaulted him into 14th
place among the OVC's top
rebounders with his 5.4 per game
average and leaves him just 40
rebounds shy of the 500-rebound
total.
The Colonels regrouped as a
team, and defeated the Tennessee
Tech Golden Eagles 65-53. despite
junior forward Marty Thomas'
inability to play due to a back
injury. Senior forward Daniel
Sutton returned to action Saturday

•• This was a must-win game, I thought,
for us In the terms of trying to move
up in the conference.
Scott Perry,
basketball coach
from a stress fracture in his lower
left leg that had forced him to miss
the past eight games. Sutton had
five points in 16 minutes of play for
the Colonels.
Both Eastern and Tech came out
sluggish in the first half of the contest. The Colonels shot only 33 percent from the hardwood, with the
(iolden Eagles a mark behind, with
32 percent. Eastern led Tennessee
Tech 30-29 at the half.
"I was a little disappointed in the
first half." Coach Scott Perry asked.
"I thought the game was kind of
sluggish, and we didn't come out
with enough emotion and enthusiasm that I wanted to see."
The Colonels used the light that
was found at the end of the first-half
tunnel, and held a reasonable lead
throughout the entire second half
of play, despite the catch-up efforts
of the Golden Eagles. Eastern
charged past Tech in the final minutes of play to pull out a 12-point
win.
Perry felt that the victory against
Tennessee Tech was a must- win,
in order to help not only the team
but also the players' performance.
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"This was a must-win game, I
thought, for us in terms of trying to
move up in this conference and to
position ourselves the best we possibly can for an OVC Tournament
bid," Perry said. "We've got to win
every game that we can. especially
the ones at home. We've got to protect our home court the best that
we can."
Junior point guard Shane Carnes
pumped in 12 points, four assists
and two steals to lead the Colonels
to victory lane against the Golden
Eagles of Tennessee Tech.
Williams, Cecil and junior center
Ibrahim Myles each added 10
points in the puzzle-piece win over
Tech.
The Colonels next contest is
tonight against the Eastern Illinois
Panthers at 8:05 p.m. in Charleston.
III. Eastern defeated the Panthers
early this season 67-63 at McBrayer
Arena.
Eastern will travel to Cape
Girardeau. Mo. to take on the
Southeast Missouri Indians
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The Indians
are 810 overall and are 4-6 in the
OVC.

Brian Simms/Progre96
Junior forward/guard Jared Carpenter goes for a rebound against Aylton
Tesch from Middle Tennessee Eastern lost to first-place MTSU 96-89. but '
revamped and won the contest over Tennesse Tech 65-53.
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Shaun Porter (right) attempts an
underhand stroke during a recent
practice in the Greg Adams Indoor
Tennis Center. Eastern opens its
spring season this weekend with
three dual matches, Wright State at
noon Friday, UNC-Ashville at 5 p.m.
Saturday and Western Kentucky at
3 p.m. Sunday.
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1059 BEREA RD.
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Choose from the
Shrimp and More Ratter or the shrimp and More Dinner
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Hush Puppies
! & Tartar Sauce

Men's tennis team starts season Friday
BTBWUW

Photo editor

Eastern Kentucky tennis coach
Tom Higgins is optimistic about his
men's teams prospects for the
spring season — and with good
reason.
Higgins will enter his 25th year
at the helm of the Colonels with
what he says is possibly his best
team ever.
"I feel real good about it,"
Higgins said. "I feel pretty good

about our team."
The Colonels will open their
spring season this weekend with
three dual matches at the Greg
Adams Indoor Tennis Center.
Eastern will entertain Wright
State at noon Friday, UNC-Ashville
at 5 p.m. Saturday and Western
Kentucky at 3 p.m. Sunday.
"UNC-Ashville and Western are
always tough teams," Higgins said.
"The one we don't know about is
Wright State."

Eastern returns all its players
from last year's seventh -place Ohio
Valley Conference team except
Alfie Cheng.
"The veterans are good,"
Higgins said. "My top three people
are real level."
Those top three include junior
college transfer Adam Doyle at the
No. 1 singles position. Tennessee
Tech transfer Rob Bushman will
play at the No. 2 position and
Shaun Porter will be the third.

Eastern Kentucky University
associate director of athletics for
internal affairs Betty Werner was in
Warren County District Court Jan.
15 for an arraignment on charges of
driving under the influence of alcohol and for disregarding a traffic
control device.
The charge for disregarding a
traffic control device was dismissed
and she pleaded guilty to driving
under the influence. Werner has to
attend traffic school, had her

license revoked and received a
$417.50 fine for the driving under
the influence charge she received
in December. She can apply for a
hardship license after 30 days.
The incident occurred Nov. 29,
while Werner was visiting Bowling
Green for the Eastern-Western
Division I-AA football playoff
game. Werner was driving at a high
rate of speed on Big Red Way,
according to the police report. She
then turned the wrong way onto a
one way street

Werner was driving an official
state vehicle.
Athletic director Robert Baugh
said the incident against Werner
was handled appropriately.
"She is very serious about it, I'm
very serious about it and we have
taken an appropriate resolution to
the matter," Baugh said.
Baugh refused to comment on
how the university will treat the
matter against Werner.
Philipia Boleyn, the executive
staff adviser to the office of
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet,

^^
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1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

$^29

3

One coupon per customer Not good
with tny other coupon or discount
offer. Expire* 2/8/98.1099 Bern
Road. Richmond, Ky.

i^6""'****000 V T^*"''****00"^

Mike Hornback, Jamie Sellers
and Chad Williams will battle for
the final two spots. Walk-on fifthyear senior Derrick Issacs could
see some playing time. Hornback
has a lung infection and is questionable for the matches this weekend.
Higgins, however, is optimistic.
H"hey all had a good fall."
Higgins said.
After this weekend, Eastern will
have 15 dual matches until the
OVC Championships April 17-19 in
Nashville.

Betty Werner pleads guilty to DUI charge
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said Kentucky's normal laws apply
as punishment for use of alcohol
whue driving an official state vehicle
Boleyn said any punishment
above the normal law was up to
the discretion of the specific division.
The university's policy on DUIs
and official state vehicles is anyone
having a DUI in the past five years
is not allowed to use Eastern's official state vehicles until the DUI is
off his or her record, assistant director of public safety Mark Jozefowicz
said.

Out of This World

Student Specials!
• lO for $25*
Month Unlimited

o^$39.99
Expires 2/14/98

Hu$e line of tanning Products!

WHATCHV'THINKIN'.

rtPAJTOte

THINK
BIG,
THINK
SUBWAY

Coinmftm$ Soom: Neptune Nails!

Call 623-7473

®

Large
1 Topping
only

FOOT LONG A
DRINK

$6.99

Head down to Subway, where we can take care of
your basic bold thoughts and turn them into reality.

Campus Delivery Only

•SUBWRY"*

624-2828
EKU Bypass

WE DELIVER .624-9241
Corner of Second and Water St.

Congratulations to the new active members of
Kappa Delta Tau
Melissa Bass
Melissa Bowling
Amy Clark
Holly Crawford
Sacha Dees
Alanne Dotson
Laura Hensley
Wendy Howard
Stephanie Jones
Michelle King
KariKirkland
Kari Ling
Erin Paris
You tha Potter
Alicia Stamper
Hope Stivers

Laura Baldwin
Angela Ball
Tracy Barnett
Holly Bayes
Jessica Borders
Erica Brown
Laura Copher
Andrea Culver
Carrie Faller
Amanda Fugate
Kim Funkhouser
Courtney Gibson
Robin Gridley
DarlaHood
Erin Johnson

Beth KenStacy Parker
Natalie Perry
Lisa Pinson
Cindy Rice
Stacy Riehle
Amanda Sanders
Laura Schaffer
Lisa Schaffer
Bree Shannon
Shannon Shumaker
Heather Smith
Andrea Stivers
Mollie Sullivan
Rhonda Threatt
Hayden Wathen

Your link
to campus
news and
events.
Just pick us up Thursday
morning on voui way to
(hiss and read about
everything you want to
know .

f»22 ISM
pi<>J»Ii sv ,u s.oku.cdu

for our out off this world.
cool atmosphere!
620 Eastern Bypass
Located next to Movie Warehouse and Mail Boxes Etc.

™ GREEK
WEEKEND x
An 1998 TKE
Feb. 4, Wed. 8 p.m. Inspirational
Brock Auditorium uZ
Keynote speaker: Dr. Jerry Askew
from University of Tennessee
W
Feb. 5, Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 9 a.m.
Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
Keen Johnson
Feb. 6, Fri. 7 p.m. Greek Sing
Brock Auditorium
.„>*.*.

Feb. 7, Sat. 11 a.m. Greek Games
Weaver
ri n .
] m>

Ill

>
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Feb. 8, Sun. 3 p.m. Leadership
Ceremony & Scholarship Awards
Brock Auditorium TV
£W

Aspire, Seek, Attain

B8 SpOrtS The Eastern Progress, Thursday, J«m»ry », 1098
i (right) pieced third
1(1727) In the 3,000-fnatw run during tha U.S. Mr Invitational In
Johnson Cty. Tenn. FaHda
Hawkins fintshad sacond In tha
200-matar run at tha UK Invitational
with Mandy Jonas placing third
(24:44) in tha sama raca. Eastam
will travel back to Lexington tor
another UK Invitational Saturday.
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Track team race to victory at invitationals
BTSWUHWOLTSJW

Sports editor
Coach Rick Erdmann's Eastern
Kentucky men's and women's track
teams were back in action this past
weekend with an appearance in the
first Ikon Office Supplies
Invitational at East Tennessee State
University's Memorial Center in
Johnson City, Tenn.
More than 1,900 athletes and 52
teams were represented in the twoday event

Sarah Blossom put the pedal to
the metal for Eastern with a thirdplace finish (17:27) in the 3,000meter run.
The women's distance relay
team, compiled of Ericka Herd,
Jamie King, Felicia Hawkins and
Celestina Ogbolugo also contributed to a great meet for the
Colonels. Eastern placed first in the
distance relay with Georgia coming
in second.
King highlighted the track

team's efforts at the University of
Kentucky Invitational Jan. 17, with
a first-place finish in the mile run
with a clocking of 4:55.31. King,
who later placed second in the 800.
ran most of the mile beside East
Tennessee's Val Urchison. King
swept past Urchison at the top of
the back straightway, about 250
meters from the finish line.
Other strong performances
were turned in by Eastern at the

UK meet Hawkins finished in second place (24:44) in the 200-meter
dash, Mandy Jones placed third in
the same race (10:34.69), David
Kabata had a second place finish
(8:29.60) in the 3,000-meter run and
the Colonel's placed third in the
4X400 meter relay 0:52.96).
"It was a highly competitive
meet at UK, and that provided our
team a chance at getting back into
the routine of running,* Erdmann
said.

► Baseball
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gBeauty
Clinique

Salon and Day Spa

"Come in for a specialized make-over.

Chipper Jones to speak at Diamond Dinner
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

Jonas will be the
featured speaker
at tha Diamond
Dinner.

Pink Flamingo

Luuncln «.V. Tanning ('<>.
o2(i m- Mill \\(. • 623-0076

Eastern
Kentucky
University head baseball
coach Jim Ward
has
announced that Atlanta Braves
All-Star third baseman
Chipper Jones has accepted
an invitation to be the featured
speaker at the annual
Diamond Dinner.
The 1998 Diamond Dinner
is at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Keen Johnson Building
Ballroom. There will be a

reception at 6:30 p.m. at
Walnut Hall in Keen Johnson
Building. A silent auction featuring Jones, Cincinnati Reds'
and Braves autographed items
will begin at 6 p.m. A selection
of items will be auctioned as
part of the program.
In addition, the 1997
Colonel seniors will be recognized as well as the team's
academic awards recipients.
The 1998 Colonel team will
also be introduced.
Past featured speakers for

the Diamond Dinner have
included Tommy Lasorta and
Cincinnati Reds owner Marge
Schott.
Ward has the honor of
announcing the forthcoming
of many great personalities for
the Diamond Dinner event.
He felt that the 1998 dinner
will be exciting with Jones
speaking.
"We are excited about
Chipper Jones' appearance as
he projects a positive image
on the profession of baseball

and a positive role model for
young players throughout the
country," Ward said. "He is
truly one of the most popular
players in the game and we're
thrilled that our players, the
university and Madison
County will have the opportunity to hear Chipper speak."
An individual can make
reservations for the dinner by
Feb. 2 by telephone using your
Mastercard or Visa by calling
(606) 622-2122 or (800) 2627493.

I won two Statewide 1997
Spring and Fall makeup competitions
in team evenings categories.
So come in and try on a new look
with our line of all-natural Gli Amati
Italian makeup. Ask for me, Tracy!"

ORDER THE 3EST1

ORDER

ETSU

THE
COLONEL'S
PIZZA

East Tennessee State University
Join over 2,200 graduate students enrolled at
ETSU! We offer over 35 Ph.D., Ed.D., Ed.S.
and master's degree programs, plus
certificates in business and nursing. Tuition
waivers and assistantships, including
assistantships for African-American students,
are available.

YES!! YOU CAN USE Your COLONEL CARD!

For more information, contact MM at:
School of Graduate Studies
East Tennessee State University
Johnson City, Tennessee
(423) 439-6149
(423) 439-3624 fax
E-mail: gradsck@etsu-tm.emn
When responding, please refer to H005.

Delivered Hot. Fast, and FREE to
your Residence Hall! We will match
any pizza joint's coupon—and our

large pizza is 16 inches!
Why pay more for less?

Visit ETSU Online at
http.VAvwtv. etSM-tn. edu
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We've got you covered!
If you would like to run an ad with the
Eastern Progress, contact the
advertising representative responsible
for your area of Richmond.

CALL

1301

The
Clark Energy
Cooperative ,
Citizen-Scholar
Scholarship
Program
Clark Energy Cooperative
will be offering SIXTEEN

Sonja Knight
Classifieds

Amy Campbell
Ad Design

Eastern PrOgreSSl17DonovanAnnex 622-1881progress@acs.eku.edu
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$1,000

ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR

SCHOLARSHIPS
Sixteen $1,000 scholarships will be awarded in a program
designed to enhance the education and resulting careers of
deserving rural students. All Interested students are invited
and encouraged to apply. For more information regarding eligibility or for an application, call the Clark EC Headquarters
Office at 744-4251 or outside Clark County 1-800-992-3269.
The deadline for entering the Clark EC Citizen-Scholar
Scholarship Program is March 20, 1998 at 4:00 p.m.

